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Gov. Wendell Ford to speak
•
at 50th graduation exerczse
Kentucky Gov. Wendell H.
Ford will be the featured
speaker and a recipient of an
honorary doctoral degree
during commencement exer·
cises May 4.
He will .address the 50th annual spring graduating class at
10 a .m. in the University
Fieldhouse. Both mid-year and
spring graduates are awarded
degrees during the program.
Originally scheduled Saturday, May 5, the commencement
date was changed because of a
conflict wlth the Kentucky
Derby. No baccalaureate service will be held this spring.
Besides Ford, recipients of
honorary Doctor of Laws
degrees during the ceremonies
will he former Gov. U. S. Sen.
Earle C. Clements, l<'irst
District U. S. Congressman
Frank A. Stubblefield of
Murray, E. B. Howton, retiring
chairman of the agriculture
depart.ment, and Preston (Ty)
Holland,
who
recently
relinquished his duties as football coach at Murray High
chool after 43 years in the post.

The commencement exercises
will culminate a week-long
schedule of activities for
seniors.
Final examinations for the
spring semester will begin
tomorrow at 8 a.m. and continue through Thursday.
Seniors will be the guests of
the MSU Alumni Association
at the annual Alumni Banquet
at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow in the
SUB. The banquet will honor
retiring President Harry Sparks
and his wife.
The 35th annual Senior
B~akfast, sponsored by the
MSU faculty, will be held at 8
a.m. Monday in the SUB.
Students selected for Who's
Who will receive recognition
and are especially invited to attend.
Caps and gowns will be
available in the University
Bookstore on Monday. They
should h(• returned before Jj
p.m. Friday.
Degree candidates should
meet in Cutchin Stadium at 9
a.lTL Friday to assemble for the
10 a.m. graduation exercise.

This is the first time Gov.
Ford hss addressed University
students since his election.
Ford, who served as a mem·
~r of the Kentucky Senate and
as lieutenant governor before
he was elected governor in
1971, has advocated a strong
role for governors in national
affairs. He was a leader in the
recent election of Robert
Strauss as National Democratic
Party Chairman.
The 48-year-old
chief
executive has appeared before
the U.S. Senate several times in
recent months on such matters
as land-use planning and the
impact of the federal budget.
He is currently vice-chairman
of the Natural .Resources and
Environmental Management
Committee of the National
Governor's Conference.
Earlier this year he was
awarded the Minerva Award of
Merit by the University of
Louisville. He was designated
as the recipient of the school's
highest award Ill! "an ou~
standing example of dedication
and applied intelligence on the
part of a native Kentuckian.''

CONGRESSMA..llol FRANK A. STUBBLEFIELD is one of five persons receiving honorary Doctor of Law degrees from the University
during commencement exercises next Friday.

Sparks reflects on 5 years as president
Retiring
often
brings I think the best thing that ever
thoughts of the years that have happened to this school is my
passed Dr. Harry Sparks is no leaving."
exception to the rule. Talking
Born in Livingston, Ky., he
with him. one sees a man, not moved to Mt Vernon with his
retiring from work, but just family after about six months
moving to different learning ex- where his life in education
periences..
began. He attended elementary
On October 21, 1968, Dr. and high schools in Mt. Ver·
Sparks was inauguaratecl as non, then spent two years at
the University's fifth president. Bethany College in Bethany,
It was the first inauguration Va.
ever held on the Murray cam- · The next two years were
pus. The activities preceeding spent at Transylvania College
that event were no less exciting. where he was graduated cum
Speaking in a casual manner, laude. In his graduation class
Dr. Sparks, behind his large of 65 students, he ranked third.
desk, leaned back, looked into
While studying law at the
the air and smiled "Personally, University of Kentucky, he was

one of rtve students out of lUB
class of 65 who joined Phi
Delta .Ph~ an honorary fraternity.
For four years, Sparks was
principal and basketball coach
at Irvington High School.
-''Being coa<;h caused more tension than my job now does.
Once I had games on Friday
and Saturday nights. We won
them both, but I was so tense I
couldn't sleep. So, I read War
and Peace in those two
nights."
Sparks then earned his
masters degree in education at
U.K. while serving as principal
and coach at Breckinridge

CountY High School. While
principal at Russell Senior
High School, "I fell in love with
teaching and a teaCher." He
had met Lois Ogden Stiles, lhc
future Mrs. Sparks.
During volunteer service in
the Navy as a lieutenant commander, Sparks was offered a
fellowship by U.K. to earn his
doctoral degree. After receh·ing
the degree, he became principal
of Mayfield High School in
1947.
After a year, Sparks joined
the Murray Sate faculty for
$4,000 a year. When the
Mayfield community heard
this, Sparks was paid a visit by

Pryor Sutherland, chairman of
the board of the Merit Clothing
Co.
"He offered me a salary of
$5,600 to stay at Mayfield.
When I said no, he said 'Come
over here, I want to show you
something. That goes with it.' I
looked out the door and there
sat the biggest black Fleetwood
Cadillac I'd ever seen."
His aspiration was to teach
in a college so he turned down
the "tempting" offer.
Sparks also served as
professor and chairman of
education. He was later elected
Continued on pqe 2

Miss Chapin, Jones
to head News staff
Cathy Chapin and Mike
Jones will be co-editors of t~
MUR.RA Y STATE NEWS for
the 1 97 3· 7 4 school year,
President Harry M. Sparks an·
nounced at a staff meeting
earlier this week.
Miss Chapin, a junior from
Tampa, Fla., is currently the
campus life editor of the
NEWS. She is president of
Sigma Delta Chi professional
journalism society.
A junior from Paducah,
Jones is prese~Uy news editor.
He is a member of Sigma Delta
Chi and the Pershing Rifles.
Both Miss Chapin and Jones
will participate in the copy

HEADING THE NEWS STAFF next year
will be Mike Jones Oeft) and Cathy Chapin
(right) as co-editors, and Scott Simpson,

business manager. President Harry M. Sparks
made tbe announcement of oew •taff PQifitiona
at a meetinc earlier tJrla week.

editing internship program
sponsored by the Newspaper
Fund this summer. After a~
tending a three--week editing
course at Temple University,
M• Chapin will join the copy
de* of the Tampa Tribune

while Jones will take a similar
position at the Buffalo (N.Y.)
Cou rier-E:a:preee.
Scott Simpson, a junior from
Louisville, was named business
manager. Simpson was a member of the advertising staff this
year. He belongs to Sigma Chi
fraternity.
Other top positions of the
staff went to Sally Hoback, a
sophomore from Louisville,
news editor; Gary Reas, a
junior from Elizabethtown,
editorial page editor; Mark
Hultman, a junior from
Paducah, sports editor; Linda
Murphy, a sophomore from
Hazlet, N.J., feature editor.
Jeff Mardeuse, junior from
Holyoke, Mass., copy editor;
Susan Clem. sophomore from
Continued
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Alumni Banquet
to honor Sparks
William A. Logan, chairman
of the Kentucky Public Service
Commission and a former state
sena~or from Madisonville, will
be metalled as the 38th
president of the Murray State
Alumni Association at its annual banquet tomorrow.
More than 600 a lumni and
friends of the University ar e exptected to attend the event,
d uring which Murray State's
retiring president, Dr. Harry M.
Sparks, and Mrs. Sparks will be
guests of honor.
To be held at 6:30 p.m. in the
ballroom of the SUB the
program will feature a series of
tributes to Sparks, who announced J a n. 31 that he will
retir e ae t he University's
president as soon as the Board
of Regents elects a successor.
A 1956 graduate of Murray
State, Logan became senator of
the sixth district of Kentucky in
1970 and was voted the Outstanding Freshman Senator in
T RADITIONAL
SPR ING
weather
Students wa lking in the quadrangle caught a
the Kentucky Legisla ture that
eluded the Murray campus this week as rain
few minutes of dry sidewalks while one was
year.
continued to plague Western Kentucky.
able to do some bicycling.
He received his I:LB degree
from the University of Kentucky in 1968, and a J . D.
degree from the s ame institution in 1970. He also served as president of the Hopkins
County Bar Association in
Continued from pafe 1
He' s had to make many readiness. I just hope they 1968-70. A member of the
state superintendent of public decisions. "Sometimes there are (students) never lose the star in Alumni Council for two terms,
no good alternatives but their eye," he said
he is now serving as presidentinstruction.
Although he' a retiring, he elect
While a t Murray, Spark11 someone has to make the
decisions. And that's what I'm notes that "education doesn't
helped get a $1,100 raise for
here for," he said
stop now or any other time. I'm
Other officers to be installed
teachers.
learning that now more than include: Edwin 0 . Norris,
President Sparks feels that
He's enjoyed all his work ex- ever."
Kingsport, Tenn., as presidentscholastic improvement bas
perience.
He prefers teaching
elect, and James H. " Peanuts"
been the major achievement at
\
Retirement to Dr. Harry Johnson, Owensboro, as vice
MSU since he took office. He college.
" The students are motivated. Sparks doesn't mean quitting. president. Five new represenattributes this to better elementatives to the executive council
tary and secondary schools There' s a higher degree of It means a new experience.
also will be installed: Jack S.
resulting in a better quality of
Anderson, Mayfield, and Dr.
students.
Ronald L. Babb, Ronald W.
Last year, three students
Beshear, Joseph Dick and Mrs.
graduated with a four point
average. Until then, there were
Alfreda Cates, assistant copy
Continued h-om p. .e 1
only three in the school' a
editor.
history.
·~ In the future, I'd like to see
West Fra nkfort, Ill, campus
Nationa l ad manager will be
Munay grow, but not to the ex- life editor; K eary Calman,
Sarah Trousdale. Ava Mape,
tent that it fails in individual fres hman
fr om S turgis,
Linda Buchana n and T om
attention," the president said. photogr a phy editor ; M ike Scr ugge will eerve as ad
Buckingham, freshman from
salesman.
Dr. and Mrs. Sparks will Louisville, cartoonist
Special writers lliclude: J obn
make their home on Kentucky
Erard1, Patrice Bradley, An·
Lake. They planned the house
Those to fill other staff
nette Borders, Steve Vied,
which was designed by their positions are: Kendall King,
son, an architect
assistant news editor; Steve
April Cain, Steve Lowry DebSparks plans to trave~ write, Givens, aasiatant sports editor;
bie Lee, Ron Dahlgren, Nancy
work in his wood work shop, Nancy Kelly, assistant feature
Peterson, Kathryn Moses and
take advantage of educational
Barbara Holden.
opportunities and maybe learn editor; Sher ry Newman,
assistant campus life editor;
to play the guitar.
Faculty adviser will again be
In his 43-year career in Tom Peterson, assistant
Dr.. Robert McGaughey,
public education, he's found editorial editor; Linda Ely,
asaJStant profeasor of jour'llat "pressure is a challenge." assistant photography ed itor;
nalism.

Sparks reflects on presidency

Nem staff selected...

Elizabeth F. Hart, all of
Murray.
In addition to Logan, who
will represent the a lumni in a
tribute to the retiring president,
others appearing on this portion of the program will include:
Davia Curtis, student government presiden t from LaCenter,
who will recognize Sparks as a
concerned student adviser.
R ubie E . Smith, chairman of
the department of elementary
education, as fa culty entruster.
' Murray Mayor Holmes Ellis,
as a community worker.
Dr. Lyman Ginger, state
superintendent of public instruction, as a state leader.
E. B. Howton, retiring chairman of the agriculture departmen t and the association's
" Distingu ished Profesaor of
1972" will announce the winner for this year. A • 600 award
goea goes to the distinguished
professor each year.
Twenty-five-year
service
awards also will be presented
to five members of the faculty
and staff: Lucille Thurman,
cashier in the business office;
Dr. L. J . Hortin, director of
journalism; George Lilly, vicechairman, industrial education
department; Frances Brown,
associate professor of home
economics and John C. Winter,
associate professor of music.
The class of 1948 also will
hold a reunion at 3 p.m. in the
faculty lounge of the Student
Union Building prior to the
banquet
TEACHERS WANTED
Entire West. Mid-West. and South
SOUTHWEST TEACHERS
AGEN CY
1303 Central Ave. N.E.

Albuquerque. New Mexico 87106
Bonded, Licen~~ed and Member:
N.A.T .Al'Our 27th year"

Come feel
the hills
and valleys
of your
feet.

..

Finals' Week Specials
2 for 1
Imperial Burger

2 for 1
Royal Burger

Monday, April 30

Tuesday, May 1

2 for 1

FREE Hamburger

exercise sandals
Come rest your feet in the
hollows and the rises. Experience
the coolness of polished beechwood against the
warmth of bare skin. Feel the little mound we call the
toe-grip that helps you turn mere steps Into a beautiful toning and awakening for your legs. Scholl,
the original Exercise Sandals. Better then barefool
Red, blue, or bone cushioned leather strap .
$12.95.

Double Cheeeeburger

Adams

Thursday, May 3
Wednesday, May 2

Limit

Shoe Store
One

Coupon Per Customer For Each Day

Downtown

Murray

ICalendar of_ Eventsj
TODAY
Recital: Duo pianoists, University of Evansville faculty. 8:15
p.m., Recital Hall Annex, Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.

SATURDAY, APRIL 28

A~nual Alumni Banquet: Program in honor of retiring
Pres1dent Harry M. Sparks and Mrs. Sparks. SUB, 6:30 p.m.
Audi~ions: T~outs for majorette with MSU Marching Band.
1 p.m. m the F1eldhouse.

Reception held Monday

Clara Eagle to retire
A reception will be held
Monday, from 7 until 9 p.m., in
the Price Doyle Fine Arts Bldg.
for Mi88 Clara M. Eagle, who is
retiring at the end of the
present semester after 27 years
88 a member and chairman of
the art faculty.
Sponsored by her faculty
colleagues in the department,
the reception will be held in the
Clara M. Eagle Gallery, which
is named in her honor. It is on
the 4th Floor of the Fine Arts

SUNDAY, APRIL 29
Senior Re~ital: Charles Rose, trombone, Sheffield, Alabama.
2 p.m., Rec1tal Hall Armex, Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.

Lane Colkge

MONDAY, APRIL 30

exhibit opens
here in May

Faculty/Senior Breakfast: 8 a.m. in the T-Room. Served by
male faculty membe111.

TUESDAY, MAY 1
Concert: Pr~nted by the Concert Choir of washington Hi h
g
Pr1ce Doyle Fme Arts Center.
nnex,

Sc~oo~ Washl~gton. ·Indiana. 7 p.m. in Recital Hall A
FRIDAY. MAY 4
Commencement: 10 a.m. in the Sports Arena.

MAY 7
First day of classes for Spring Inter-session.

JUNE 11
Summer school begins.
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An exhibition of works by the
students in the art department
at Lane College, Jackson,
Tenn., will open May 8 at
Murray State University
Library.
The exhibition including
drawings, pictures, ceramics
and various other minor art objects, wilJ end June 30.
Clay Foster, a 1969 graduate
of Murray State, i~ head of the
art department at the Tennessee school. He is the son of
Mrs. Clara Foster, Route 1,
Munfordville.
Regular hours of the Library
are from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.,
Mondays through Thursdays; 8
to 5 p.m. on Saturdays, and
from 2 to 11 p.m. on Sundays.
It will be open during the May
7-23 spring intersession from 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily.

Bldg., and the public is invited.
An Ohio native, Miss Eagle
became head of the art depart,.
ment in 1949, a post she held
until the spring of 1971 when
she relinquished it because of
ill health. She has since been
director of galleries and a
teaching member of the faculty.
Before joining the faculty in
1946, Mi.88 Eagle served 88 art
supervisor in several city school
systems in Ohio and taught at
Rio Grande College.
She earned both the B.S. and
M.A. degrees at Ohio State

University, and has done additional work at the John Huntington Polythechnic Institute
of Cleveland and the John
Herron Art Institute and the
Rochester
Institute
of
Technology
School
for
Ame!'ican Craftsmen.
Widely-known as a lecturer
and world traveler, she has
done work for a number of
years as a free lance
photographer, interior designer,
commercial artist and silversmith.

Clara M. Eagle

Sell your
used books
for
CASH!
at the

University Bookstore

..
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23 faculty and staff members
approach summer retirement
At the conclusion of this semester
and fiscal year, Murray State will be
losing many fine members of the
faculty and staff. There are currently 23 people who have retired
during this academic year or who
will be retiring this summer.
The most prominently known is
President Harry Sparks.
Dr. Sparks has made many accomplishments for the University
during his brief tenure as president,
not the least of which is his attitude
toward and relationships with the
student body. His willingness to help
the student and his friendliness even
when passing someone on the
sidewalk will be remembered for
long after his retirement
Another person worth noting on
retirement is Fay W. S ledd. who will
be departing at the end of the fiscal
year. She has been with the U niver·
sity since May 1927 and is serving
with the personnel branch ofthe ad·
ministration. Mrs. Sledd has had the
longest tenure with the University of
anyone now employed.
Three departmental chairmen
have pla nned to end their service
of
with the University at the end
June. T hese are Clara Eagle, art

department; Hunter M. Hancock,
bi o logy; and E . B . Howton,
agriculture. These three will have
amassed a total of 80 years service
to MSU.
Other faculty members retiring
are Ardath Canon, physics ;
Mildred Hatcher, English; Ralph
Slow, English; Hazel Tarry,
education; and Rufie Lee Williams,
home economics.
Food services branch has lost or is
losing nine members of its staff.
They are E laine Dunn, Willie B.
Hopk ins, Olean McC l anahan,
Menerva Orr, Inex Taylor, Frances
Wilson, Opal Wa rren, Lorene Byers,
and W. H. Finney.
Other members of the Murray
staff who are retiring include James
Bass, carpenter; Richard Carson,
Roy E. Lee, and Everett E. White,
custodians.
We would like to salute these
Murray State personnel and thank
them for their fine service to the
University. It is always sad to say
good-bye to anyone, but we wish for
these people long, happy and restful
years to come. We will miss you next
fall.

Letter from tlie Editor
Today' s issue of the MURRAY STATE NEWS is the last issue for the
graduating seniors of the staff, some of whom have worked on the paper
since their freshman year.
We've seen journalism at Murray State grow considerably during our
years here. Renovation of the newsroom, acquisition of a printing press,
development of the department of journalism and the establishment of a
chapter of Sigma Delta Chi a ll have been recent additions to the
program.
Certainly much of the thanks for these improvements goes to President
Harry Sparks, who, during his five years here, has encouraged the growth
of journalism at Murray State. Dr. L.J. Hortin, director of journalism,
has supervised the implementation of these projects.
Along with these men. two other faculty members deserve thanks.
Speaking for the seniors especially and the rest of the staff, I'd like to
t hank Dr. Bob McGaughey for his advisership this semester and Dr. Neil
Woodruff for his efforts in bringing Sigma Delta Chi to Murray State.
For myself, I want to express my appreciation lo the members of the
MURRAY STATE NEWS staff for their cooperation during the year.
Their help and friendship has made this a most memorable experience
Chris Doughty
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ILetters to the Editor!"
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Dear Editor:
Commuters pose
but when une is
Perhaps it is time something
forced to drive 140 miles a day
was said on behalf of t he many
for a two hour lab, it gels a bit
commuting ~tude n t.s that make
much.
u p part of the MSU student
Another great need ts for
b o ~y . . We know tha_t t he
more night classes to he taught,
maJonty of students hve on
.
. .
.
d
t
Jl
especially on the JUntor·:;ernor
~~pus, a n mos co eg~ a~
levels, in all dt'oartment;;. But
t1v1tie~ center on them, wh1ch IS
domg
·
th'IS, MSU .mg
· h t a t trac.•
· ·
d
H
h
as 1t shoul be. owever,
t
ere
d
I•~ 'th'
·
l'k
many a u ..., WI . m commuting
mus t be many, many 1 e ourdistance.
selves, who commute long
There are other a~eas that
distances to the campus several
days a week, and potentially
coul~. use attent1 ~ n. as
many more. if a few steps could
provJdmg .cheap overmght ac·
be taken in the direction of
commodatJons for students who
making college life mo re
are f~rced to stay in Murray
desirable or even possibly for
overmght. (How :bout part of
these people.
old Wells Hall.) MS!J apFor one thing, one problem
parently needs a lift an
we have encountered as science
enrollment ~adly. None of
majors is the scheduling of
these . suggestions. would cost
classes which require labs 5 0
much 10 terms of time or money
that the la~ fall on odd days,
to anyone.
yYe comm~ters would cer·
as Tuesday or Thursday rather
than on the !{ame dav the leouunly apprecJate them.
ture meets. This may "seem like
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Day
Tickets given unfairly
Dear Editor:
Students hired by the UniverI am writing to express my
sity could easily replace the
anger at the methods of the
present officers and do a much
security office of the University.
more efficient job of finding
Recently, I received a ticket
violators. It would also give the
for illegal parking. I, like a
University another work
good student. read ily admitted
program for helping students.
and paid my three dollar fine
In this way, we could get the
within the hour.
.
University into the bands of the
What really angers me is that
students where it belongs.
at t he same time, there were
There is an old proverb
probably two dozen or more
which states that experience is
traffic violations on campus. At
the best teacher. At this time
the time, I was at the Ad·
when this all comes about, then
ministration Bldg. paying off a
Murray State will become a
loan that I had obtained that I
true center of higher education.
might attend this institution of
Michael Wayne Crider
higher education. Already
Editor's Note:
pressed for money and working
At this time, the Univer ·
a 37 hour a week job, it
sity d oe s employ s tudents to
angered me that I of all the
a id the secu rity office i n
violators had to pay the fine,
discov ering
parki n&
Furthermore, if the police
vlolatlode.
Th e
f i nal
that the Universitv hire can't
authority still rests with the
do the job, then ·maybe it is
officers of the University.
time for reform.
I
.F.C.
Commends
Somewhere in that exciting.
chants came out of their
tragic, turbulent, stimulating
"stores" and began looking for
era of the 60' s many college
customers on the streets and
fraternities
were
the
even in the business places of
discoverers and, all t<>o often,
their chief competitors.
the victims of certain startling
Satire
always
risks
facts.
exaggeration, and perhaps
One was that prospective
many fraternitie!i find that for·
members, or rushees, no longer
mal rush, complete with rush
rushed to the doors of frater·
security squad, still works.
nity houses, nurturing the hope
It would be both inadequate
that their first choice would bid
and trivial to suggest that if the
their services for that glorified
interfraternity council and/or
janitorial position known as
college administration were to
pledgeship.
abolish formal rush and all
Now interfraternity councils
rushing regulations, that once
have deputized certain of their
again fraternities could an·
better politicians to police these
ticipate prospective members
screaming hordes during forrushing to their doors.
mal rush every fall
However, our interfraternity
And then one day, not long
council is apparently aware
ago, the deputy rush marshals
and alert to the problems that
found that the traffic had
can face a greek system.
slowed to a trickle. The traffic
I would like to thank our
lights were working, the fratercouncil and their adviser for
nity houses were open for
their efforts to change with the
business during formal rush,
changing times.
but the customers had either
M ichael E. McCage
taken detours or moved to the
vice-president.
suburbs. And "dirty rush" inLambda Chi Alpha
creased, for now fraternity mer-

Murray Sl'al'e NeWifs
Murray State University
111 Wilson Hall
Murray , K y . 42071

-

1n. Murray !':l.a1e N•,.. 11 p~pared end tdtl*l by
the JOUr na liam ttudonb undor tlw a •l•iHnhip or Or.
R obert Mc<lau,hey 11ua offoc~l puhliatoon or
ltfurnty Sto~ Um,·onlty Ia pubhabcd Hth f'r lday In

the fa ll .a nclaprinc - n ....r.opt du rinA hot ida)-..

Yl<atoons and nam daya Optniona ox.,._.! aN
!."'- of edtton .,.. otl>H a11necl wutt'"" ' " ' -

opuuono do nnt _ _ ,b ropr-nt the , ..., . or
1M loomalwn faculty or or tlw UniYOI"OilY
SoUonal r.....-ntal,.·o 10 :.alionat Educa:":'
uo~n':":
at-:A-::-d-..f::;:n;:,.w.:;:e~
d at oecond eta • ma1l at t1ot poet orr- on
vrrtisint ~ ,...., :WO Lftlnctan Ave.. r-;.,.. Y.,.k,
Murra y, Ky.
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Dormitory handicrafts popular among coeds
By APRI L CAIN
Special Writer

A most recent revival of handicrafts seems to be the order
everywhere. The do-it-yourself
attitude has always been an
essential part of American
living, but never befor4! has the
idea of individualized craftsmanship reached such an extreme.
Murray is apparently at the
peak of this so named "revival
of the crafts." Dormitories are
filled with artistic coeds
making candles, jewelry,
decoupage designR, furniture,
and countless other craft
projects. In fact, the entire
aspect of "self creation" is
becoming so demanding that
numerous
craft
supply
businesses have opened within
the Murray area.
Why have people felt this
sudden urge to be useful with
their
hands?
Daniels
Schneider, M.D., author of the
book "The Psychoanalyst and

the Artist", did extensive
research regarding the history
of man's "handedness." He explains his theory concerning
man's need for expression with
his hands:
"The hands a re an a lphabet
of speech. All the tools in the
wor ld bear some relationship to
hands-the shovel. broom, pen.
telephone dialing system, paintbrush, typewriter. Everything is
connected with bands. Hands
are universal expressers,
workers, communicators.
"Today we have become intellectual workers rather than
craftsmen or manual laborers.
We use our hands only to light
a cigarette, sign a check, dial a
telephone. And suddenly we
feel the desire to do something
with our hands·to mold clay, to
garden, to play tennis.
"Whatever we do, however,
it's the expreBRion of a need for
a tangible working through of a
thought process. This need is
simple. It's the need to release

MARY DAVIS, a Louisville sophomore,
makes those last minute touches on her hand
cra fted ring in hopes of creating a masterpiece.

tension caused by thoughts imprisoned and constan tly
moving on an internal merrygo-round. This energy is funneled out through working with
the hands.
"Therefore hands are the
means of . express ing individuality; their r o le in
society is to provide a way a
book. a bouse, or even a quilt,.
of exchanging one's inner ear' a
experience with another's inner
eye's experience. Your hands
expreBB in objects what your inner self sees and hears; they express your individuality as concretely as a signature and
fingerprints do."
It seems as though hand
crafts are becoming increasingly popu lar among
Murray coeds living in the dor·
mitories. Possibly this is
because the dorm is a place of
closeneBB and exchanging of
ideas a nd opinions. Many of
the rooms are so expertly
decorated it looks as though
many girls are preparing for
their senior art exhibits.
It is not uncommon to see ·a
group of girls gathered in a
specific area, usually covered
with newspapers and towels for
those numerous accidents
which seem to go along with
creativily. These ingenious artists may be laboring over
various projects such as
staining or wood burning, carving designs, or hooking their
crewel works of art through
burlap cloth, in hopes of
designing their own masterpiece.
Screams of pain or disappointment often echo through
the halls, most coming from artists who have spilled hot bubbling candle wax a ll over themselves as well as the floor. Or
maybe that screech was made
by girls who tediously work on
needlepoint designs and who
a lso carelessly prick their
fingers in the process.
If these involved crafts lovers
devoted u much time to their
studies as they put in on their
individual pr ojects, the dean's
list would probably be flooded
with limitless names of
scholarly atudents.
Regard leBB of your reaso08 or
needa for individualized craft,.
smanship, none could be more
rewarding than tha n personal
satisfaction of doing-it-yourself.

JUDY COOK, a Springfield, Ill. junior,
di..:;plays the talent and patience required for
completing her afghan project. The afghan ill
crocheted using colored yarn and Judy has
made a tam using the same colors as one of
her other handicraft projects.

HUIE'S
Flower Shop .

Photos by

I Bl OCK
fR OM ' C A~P lJS

Linda Ely

Phone 753-3981
Ill

s. 15th

ATTENTION STUDENTS

Special Summer
Rental Rates
1602 OLIVE ST
Air conditioned efficien cy units
offi ce 753-7921
Bobby Grogan Home 753-4978
THIS LOOK OF accomplishment belongs to Ginny Piech, a
junior from Fremont, Ind., a~; she proudly models her selfdesigned cushion chair. The chair is made out of foam rubber
and is covered with various types of colored material

Don Tucker

office 7 53-4342
home 753-5020
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18-year-old Diane Clark to graduate with honors

High school dropout successfully completes college
By ANNETTE BORDERS
.UaL Feature Editor

Somebody said
that it
couldn't be done
But she, with a grin, replied
She'd never be one to say it
couldn't be done
Leastways, not 'til 11he' d
tried
So flhe buckled right in, with
a trace of a grin;
By golly, she went right to it.
She tackled The Thing That
Couldn't be Done
And they soon learned she
COULD do it!
Anonymous

Photo by Keary Caiman

DIANE CLARK. an 18-year-old senior, will be graduating
summa cum laude from Murray St8te next month.. A French
major, she started her college career as a cello student.

When Diane Clark decided to
skip her last year in high school
and enroll in college, aghast
counselors attempted to
discourage her with dire
prophecies of failure.
Today, three years after her
somewhat more progressive
parents agreed with her
resolution, Diane has not only
completed college in a record
amount of time, but the 18·
year-old will also be graduating
summa cum laude.
The fir:ot university Diane applied to refused to accept
someone lacking a high school
diploma, so she spent her freshman year away at Marshall
University in Huntington,
W.Va., where she wa.s a cello
major and a voice minor.

Counseling and testing center
due beginning of fall semester
By MARLA HORNER
Special Writer

their advisers for help with personal problems.
''I think t.his was the initial
Need someone to help you charge to the committee by Dr.
with personal problems? Are Sparks--to take a look at peryou really confused about sonal services and come up
choosing your life's vocation? with something," Dr. HumDoes neither your best friend phreys added. Speaking of the
nor your adviser really un- center's lack of connection with
derstand?
any school and its being
Help is in the making for responsible directly of the
students at MSU who need University president, Dr. Humeducations~ vocational, or per- phreys said, ''It's got tu have
sonal counseling.
independence. You're not going
A University counseling cen· to go over there if you are doing
ter, organized by Dr. Ben Hum- something not quite like it
pheys, chairman of the ought to be and you think
guidance and counseling department, is due to be in operation
at the beginning of the fall
semester. This counseling center, lilso to include a testing
center, wiU be on the ground
floor of Ordway Hal~ com·
pletely separated from adBy MARLA HORNKR
ministrative offices. It will be
Special Writer
staffed by people professionally
trained in counseling.
Small pitchers and vases of
The new operation, independent of the poychological all colors, shapes, and sizes.
center, is for the "ap- about 650 of them, and no one
proximately 90 percent 'normal seems to know exactly how or
or average' students with nor- when the MSU library acquired
mal problems," Dr. Humphreys them. The collection sealed in
cases on the balcony of the
explained.
From a survey of 430 MSU main library has been there
second semester students who since before those people )lo'ho
received D's orE's, the Univer· work in the library came on the
sity counseling committee, scene.
A few of the vases have
headed by Dr. Humphreys,
learned that causes were: (1) fallen off the shelves. and some
lack of or improper study now perch precariously on the
habits. (2) personal factors, and edge. Two of the vases are
(3) confusion about a major preventing their destruction by
leaning against the glass door.
course of study.
It is known that the collecAccording to Dr. Humphre,YII,
MSU is a little behind in tion once belonged to Mrs. Her·
respect to having a counseling man Miller, a Murray State
graduate. A picture of the lote
center.
"Junior colleges have them. Mrs. Miller is in the glass case,
It's not just something we're and this brief description is
saying, 'Hey, it would be nice to written under the picture:
Mrs.
Herman
Miller,
have.' People are turning to

someone might report it.''
He stated that the center will
not replace the adviser. "This is
if you have a personal problem.
It's going to be kind of a
clearing house. Its function is
to provide service to students-confidentiality is of utmost im·
portance.''
In a final stat.emen4 Dr.
Humphreys
said,
"I'm
delighted with the whole thing.
We've reached this point and
the University is picking it up.•
..This is your place. The success of it will be determined by
student use."

Library pitchers, vases
shrouded by mysteries
dauRhter of Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Adam$. Graduate of
Lynn Groi.Je High School and
Murray State. B.S. Worked in
the library while in college.
Taught at Lone Oak four years,
then at Paducah, Ky. Then
with a tired heart was in bed 37
months and it was then that
her loved ones and friends gave
her this collection of over 650
pitchers from every state in the
U.S., with the exception of
.Neuada, and from several
foreign. countries.
She died Nov. J!i, 1942, at
the age of 33.
Mrs. Modest ,Jeffrey, reserve
room
librarian,
knew
Mrs. Miller from childhood.
So MSU has the vase colleotioo--n collection which has
been around ~ince before 194:1
a collection which will perpetuate the insphing character
of Mrs. Miller to many who
never knew her.

Diane says of the admission
hassle, "If somebody tells me
that I can't do something. then
that's more than enough reason
for me to DO it! Of course,
sometimes you fall flat on your
face, but you've got to be
willing to pay the price if you
want to be your own person.
You've got to tread the line
between being utterly obnoxious, on one band. and
thinking that you're utterly
worthle~ on the other. Know
yourself, because if you don't
believe in yourself, who else
will?"
The petite French major and
history minor not only has
proven intellectual abilities,
but her musical talents are also
considerable. She has been
playing the cello for five years
and the piano for ten. "I started out on drums in the sixth
grade but my mother's nerves
gave out after a week! Actually,
I'm glad they did. The cello, as
a member of the string family is
so much more melodic and it
bas such a beautiful tone,"
Diane remarks. She has played
the cello in orchestras during
her college years.
Diane, member of Beta
Omicron music fraternity,
Alpha Ch1 scholastic society,
and president of Pi Delta Phi
national French honor sodety,
is currently attempting to wrap
up a Western novel she has
been writing. "It starts with a
kind of McCoy-Hatfield feud
between two families. One fight
leads to another and a murdt~r

t.ers are: Charlotte and Jarrod,
two lawyers assigned to the opposing aides. It' a really too involved to explain briefly, so I'll
just say that my characters are
somewhat stronger than the
stereotyped outlaws and
Westerners," she explains.
After a tour of France and
Spain with her parents this
summer (she's been scrimping
money for the vacation for
94:1veral years and has been ex·
citedly planning to see performances in Europe's greatest
opera houses, taste all manner
of exquisite cuisine and add
some foreign dolls to her collection), Diane will attend law
school at the University of Kentucky.
"The more I see of the world
the more [ think that people
and society are corrupt Maybe
I'm just too idealistic, but 1
can't help thinking that we can
correct these things. I'd hate to
think that a totally honest person couldn't make it in the
government's structure," she
comments.
"I'm not saying that I'm Don
Quixote riding out on his white
steed to rescue the world
either. I picked the professio~
of law for both practical and
idealistic reasons. For one
thing, I intend to take up the
issue of women's rights. As far
as I'm concerned, if Genesis is
correct in saying that woman
was created AFTER man, then
God must merely have been
convinced that man was too
helpless to get along by him-

Bobbie Brooks Line
shorts

skirts

halters

culottes
blouses
slacks

Just for you!
one week only.
April 27th May 5th

we do appreciate your business.

Campus Casual Shoppe.
Across from Adm. Bldg.
phone: 753-2895 Open 8 - 5

LAST CALL
SUMMER J OBS
Need to make $780 per month?
Find out how 7,000 college students
spend their summer.

Monday, April 30th
SUB. Rm 3 & 4
3, 6, or 9 p.m.
WHAT CAN YOU LOSE?
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'Dig' Anthropology 300-302

Summer courses deviat e
from the 'bump and grind'
If you plan to attend summer
session 1973, and are tired of
the usual "bump and grind" of
conventional claases, the department of sociology and anthropology has something to offer you.
Plans are presently being
made for anthropology 300 •
302 (Fundamentals of Archaeology and Archaeological
Field Experience), which will
be offered concurrently during
the summer session. The courses, which total six hours
credit, are unique inasmu£'h. as
they deviate rather drastically
from usual class routine. They
are designed to get the student
out of the clasaroom and into
the field where he can apply
what he has learned. Usually
one or two days per week is
spent in the claB&room or lab,
with the remaining days beinl!
consumer locating. mapping or'
excavating prehistoric "indian"
sites.
Last summer anthropology
300 · 302 students worked in
the Land Between the Lakes
where they located many campsites of prehistoric hunters
ranging back to 5000 B.C. in
age. During the latter part of
the Re88ion students, directed
by Dr. Jack Nance, excavated a

hunting camp of the Archaic
stage which was uaed from
about 5000 B.C. to 2-3000 B.C.
The survey and excavation
were a part of the joint TV AMSU Land Between the Lakes
ArChaeological Project (Phase
1).
Plans for this summer's
course are still tentative, but
several very interesting
possibilities are being considered.
Due to the unusual nature of
the courses, students are not
faced with the conventional
exarns, papers, etc., but are
rated on attendance, attitude,
and quality of practical application
of excavation
techniques in a field situation.
All is not just work, either. Last
summer's "dig" was located at
the edge of a beautiful pool in a
spring-fed creek which served
as a swimming facility as well
as an attraction for many
species of 1ame. Several impromptu picnics developed on
this spot during the course of
the summer.
Due to logistic problems,
enrollment is being limited to
20 students, and due to the
field orientation of the courses,
students who enroll should not
plan to take additional coul'lle8.

To cover certain expenses, a
$10 lab/course fee is collected
in addition to the regular summer seuion fees.
Students planning to take
these courses should notify the
department of sociology and
anthropology before June 1 to
allow
for
enrollment
limitations. Students who have
taken anthroplogy 300 may
enroll for anthropolOI)' 302
alone.
However, anthropolOBY 300
may not be taken by itself
during summer session.
Further information can be
obtained from Dr. Jack Nance,
department of sociology and
anthropology.
So if you are looking for a
course this summer which will
provide an opportunity to
spend an unusual and interesting summer and at the
same time learn somethin1
about a different way of being
human, archaeology at MSU is
your bag.

EXCAVATING at a small campsite at the Land Between ~
Lakes last .s ummer, archaeology 'tudenta found artifact& of
chipped stone. Some ·of the e,rtifacts date back to 4000 B.C.

Volkswagen announces

a limltecl-eclltion Volkswagen.

Look closer; that 's not•
a tan -- you are rust1ng
By TOMMY SCRUGGS
Reporter

foremost
in
sunstorm
forecasting and research.

No one alive today can
We interrupt this program
remember the horrifying brightto bring you the following
ness known as "summer.'' It is
weather bulletin. This is
not known what effects of
Watery Concrete, May 7, 2372.
tomorrow's impending storm
There is a sun warning in effect
will be. There are no accurate
until further notice! There is a
records of what sunli1ht can
90 percent chance of sun
do. It is described by barbaric
tomorrow in moet parts of the
poets such as Robert Frost as
U.S. The U.S. Weather Bureau
being beautiful, but modern
recommends that all citizens
technology has realized that
block all windows and doors
these primitives had "rapture
with shutters or shades.
of the glare," a disorder similar
If your ve888l is not equip- to rapture of the depths.
ped to handle sun storma, move
to the nearest sunlight shelter
"President
M ilhouse,
immediately. Historians tell ua apeakinJ from tbe White Boat.
that the last sunlight struck the said, "J urp all citizens to comU.S. sometime in late 1972. ply
w it h
e me r1e ncy
Since then, as we all know, procedur-. If tbe IIUD8torm
there has been continuous rain, persists, I ehall call out tbe
sleet, or snow.
National Guard to seed clouda.
The first major area en- If there is too much eunehine,
danpred by water riain1 over land may re-emerp. briDling
wbat was known as ' land' was forth such horrible things as
Murray, Kentucky, the former trees and flowers, much like
home of a booming university. those in the Rocky and
As the waters of Kentucky Himilayan lslanda.
'Lake' (We know it now as the
"We cannot allow this to
Kentucky Ocean) rose, students
and community citizens were happen. There is legislation to
crammed into the upper floors control the water so that the
of some of the larger building danger of sunshine will not
until dormitory boats could be threa~n to completely dry up
water. This would be through
built.
This university, now called the use of large gates used to
Muddy State, in memory of the hold the water in resevoirs. I
last land seen by man, is believe this would be extremely

Weather or not .

dangerous and far too ex• • pensive for the American taxpayer. I believe it is beneficial
that we do not consider the
idea s of those s uppor t ing
watergates. It would be
dangeroua to the U.S., the twoparty system. and the American
Way.' '
This is Wattery Concrete,
CBS news. We now return you
to the 500th rerun of the 'I
Love Lucy' show."

1ht /portllug
Bet you thought we'd never do
it. Well, catch this:
Oversize radial tires. Mounted
on mag-type wheels.
Indy-type steering wheel.
True sports bucket seats.
Short-throw synchro stick shift.
Spirited air-cooled aluminummagnesium alloy engine.
Four-w heel independent
suspension.
Special high-gloss paint job.
In Saturn Yellow. Or Marathon
Silver Metallic. With jet block
trimming.
Options? All kinds. like racing
stripes. Flare-tip pipes. Stereo
radio. And more.

If this sounds like what you've
been waiting for from us, wait no
more.
We built only a limited number
of our special-edition Sports Bug.
After all, we can't make too
much of a good thing.

Carroll
Volkswagen, Inc.
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heated pool
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THIS SUMMER
You Won't
Have The
MURRAY
STATE
Photo by Keary Calaau

LES TAYLOR takes a familiar position to MSU baaketball
fans in a game ea rlier thia year as he goes high over the opposition for another two points. Taylor waa awarded MSU'a
'Athlete of the Year' trophy Wedneaday night, but failed
to .bow up to tUe tbt honor.
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trange Fruit

The strangest fruit of all

By JOHN ERARDI

pull some strings and get me
out of this school. I've had
enough studying, the classroom
routine bas me down, and I'm
ready to get a job."
Harry was perspiring heavily,
not appearing to be listening to
me. Beads of sweat ran a
crooke d route down his
forehead as he fought the uncooperative spaghetti which
seemingly refused to stay on
the fork. I poured him another
glass of wine, then continued
on.
Had seen the Godfather
"What I'm trying to say sir,
is that, uh...if you don' t fix it so
I can graduate next Friday,
well...l'm going to quit school"
There, I had gotten it out.
Uncle Harry's reaction was
not surprising. Without flinching, he dropped his fork and
garlic bread, spilled his wine,
and coughed up what noodles
he had been able to get into his
mo uth. The~ in staccato
me.
fashion, a flaming spree of
" Uncle Harry, you've got to Italian adjectives quickly filled

Uncle Harry meticulously
rolled a wad of spaghetti
around his fork as he unconsciously used a piece of
sarlic bread -to keep any of the
sauce froni dripping off the
plate.
The macroni was steaming
hot, so while it cooled, he
rea ched for a glass of
homemade Oago Red. This
gave him a chance to continue
our conversation. It was his
turn to speak.
"Johnny, you made a helluva
dish of spaghetts and this wine
is outtasight. Here you go,'' he
said holding out his glass, " I' ll
take a refill on that... now,
where were we?' '
I sat across the table from
my uncle as I daydreamed,
half-watching him pick the
green peppers from his plate.
Grabbing a sparerib to gnaw
on. I told him once again about
the dilemma that confronted

THANKS
We appreciate your business for the
past school year.
Have a nice summer!

Chuck's Music Center
1411 Main Street

the room.
I didn' t even know Harry
spoke Italian, being that he was
from my mother's side of the
family. That thought was only
pasaing, however. Timidly, I offered my still fuming uncle a
napkin and a fresh glaSB of
chianti Anything to cool him
off. After all, I knew Uncle
Harry had seen "The Godfather" and I didn't want him
getting carried away.
He tried to regain his composure, but he was obviously
ra ther badly shaken. The red
and grape-colored stain down
the front of his white shirt continued to spread. Slowly, but
tremulously, my uncle pursued
the dialogue.
"1 pulled every string in the
book to get you into this school,
and now you tell me you wa nt
me to pull some more to get
you out!" he yelled.

Collecting 1arbage
To keep my cool, I nonchalantly asked Uncle Harry to
pass the black olives. Black
olive pits to munch on always
helped me to think mor e
clearly. I popped an olive into
my mouth, quickly r eached the

By STEVE VIED
Key '73, a multi-church ef.

The average Navy Pilot isn't.
No man who has mastered the flying
skills it takes to fly and land on a ship
at sea can be called an average pilot. And
the sense of accomplishment and satisfaction that he enjoys are also above
average. Which is only right. For the man
who would go places as a Naval Aviator
must pass through the most challenging
and demanding training program to be
found anywhere.
From Aviation Officer Candidate
School through Flight Training to the day
his golden Navy Wings are awarded, he
Is tested; driven ; pushed and tested
again. And for good reason. The Navy
has learned that without the will to
succeed, no man can be successful.
Which brings us to you. Do you have
what it takes to fl y Navy ? Send in this
coupon and fi nd out. Or talk with you r
local Navy recruiter:. Or, call him at

753-8439. Even if you've never flown
before, if you've got the desire, you're
halfway there.
SEND TO:
Daryle Root
Bell Air Shoppinf Center
Murray, Kentucky

r--------------------,
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" That's no sweat, sir. I've got
a job as a garbage collector
lined up back home,' ' I responded. " They make a good buck,
and how many jobs do you
know of where you are required
to drink on the job?"
My uncle seemed impr888ed
with my plans. His next
question was, " And if I can
swing you into commencement
ceremonies ~xt week?' '

I had the quick response
ready on this one, too... Why,
I' 11 just move in with you
here!" I exclaimed.

A twinkle came into Uncle
Harry' s eyes.
''That's fine with me, but you
see, I hope to be moving out in
July,'' he said. " What will you
do now?"
The . next twinkle came into
my eyes.

" You mean you' re leaving
Oakhurst, Uncle?"
"That ' s right, nephew. I've
had it with this ivory-towered
palace."
Geez, this news brought a
new light to my situation. I
quicly recanted my old plans.
Uncle Ha rry could relax now.
" That's d y namit e, Dr.
Sparks. With you leaving, that
means we get a new president. I
think I might just stick around
for another year. Forget all
that stuff about graduation or
about my quitting school, this
calla for a toast!"
I went into the cellar and got
a bottle of my best wine. Uncle
Harry could dig this stuff.• it
was made from the strangest
fruit of all.

Father Martin Mattingly speaks
on phases of Key '73 at UCM
Reporter

753-3682

pit, and then followed with my
retort.
"Sir, I've memorized one too
many definitions, patched
t oget her one t oo many
notebooks, and listened to one
too
many
fl y-by-night
professors lecture from a textbook. I' m 35 a cademic credits
sho rt, but I'm ready t o
~aduate. If you can' t swing it,
I'm splitting college. That' s all
there is to it."
" Where will you go," asked
Harry, " if you quit?"

Gentlemen:
like II. Plea....nd more Information on what It
takea to be a Naval Flight Olfleer.

I•

I
I1 Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Aga _ _
I
1 Addre••- - - - - - - - - - - - 11 City _ _ _ _ _ _ Stata_ _ _ _ Zip _ _
1I Current College Year _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

fort. to bring Amerkans back to
christianity, was the tqpic for
the
weekly UCM Lu ncheon
of this semester. Speaker for
the afternoon was Father Martin Mattingly of St. Leo's
Catholic Church in Murray. An
interested audience listened as
Father Mattingly explai ned
how he a nd the Catholic church
were working hand in hand
with protestant churches across
the nation.
Key '73 had its origin some
five years ago when the Rev.
Billy Graham called upon over
140 Christian organizations to
unite and plan for an effort to
bring the coun try back lo
Christ.
Six phases were instituted in
the evangelistic program.
Prayer and repentance by all
people to secure God's help and
guidance was the fin;t logical
step to take. This phase was set
for the last few weeks of 1972.
Phase number two was the
calling of the country back to
the word of God. The new
testament books Luke and
Acts were utilized to por tray
the life of Christ Thousands of
copies are available a nd a re
being used throughou t ma ny

large crusades now being held
in the United States.
Phase three is called the
return to the resurrection. This
stage is in effect at this time.
After this, phase four. the call
to new life, will be involved
with vacation ministries across
the land. Following the~c will
be t he la!lt two steps in the
program. First, the call to
proclam~ttion, or preaching
revival, then the call to a commitment to Christ which will
hopefully produce a country'
that has moved closer to what
it once believed in and was
founded upon.
The success of Key ' 73
depends on the cooperation of
the many religious orgnizations
in the country. Father Mat.
tingly slres.<~ed that the churchP.s, united, have the manpower to really make a dif·
ference in this country.

the N EWS will

See 'ya Sept 14

APRIL IS
HOBBY MONTH
Stop in at

CRAFTS

UNLIMITED
Hobby Month Headquarters
for
Candles - Batikit - Decou page · Yarns
Needlepoint - Paint.q

I

I Be a success In The New Navy.

L--------- -----------~

Across from. Central Shopping Center
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For your information ...

Activities continue through finals week
PI PHI DELTA
Pi Phi Delta, honorary oral
interpretation society, held its
regular meeting on Tuesday.
The new officers were installed.
Sunday, the annual picnic
will be held at the home of
Myra Cleaver.

KAPPA DELTA

Ralph Wright, Cayce, sergeantat-arms.
The Little Sisters elected the
following officer for the fall
semester;
Susie
Au bin,
Mayfield, president; Diana
A us tin,
Mayfield,
vice·
president; Rose Schultz, Sugar
Grove, Pa.; Valerie Phelps,
Calvert City, secretary; and
June Thornton, Hopkinsville,
historian
Three Little Sisters pledges
were installed: Rose Schultz:
Marsha Greene, Calvert City;
and Charlotte McDaniels,
Louisville.

Kappa Delta Sorority was
the winner of All-Campus Sing
for the second consecutive year.
The director was Marsha Ben·
ton, Paducah, and the accompianist
was
Paula
SIGMA NU
Waggoner, Paducah.
Sunday, the chapter will hold
On April 19 the brothers of
its annual Parents Day Sigma Nu fraternity initiated
Banquet at the Womens Club the following pledges: Wayne
House in Murray.
Eichert, Louisville; Gary
Kappa Delta's plans for the Phipps, New Windsor, N.Y.;
summer include a retreat the Mike Roby, Paragould, Ark.;
weekend of July 27.
Arthur Tompkins, Fredonia;
and Louis Turley, Virginia
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
Beach, W.Va.
Senior Farewell will be held
Sunday evening at the Murray
Holiday Inn The Little Sisters
of the Maltese Cross will host a
picnic for the brothers Sunday
at the lake.
New officers for ned
semester are Dave Long,
Gilbertsville, president; Hugh
Griffin, Warren, Mich. vice
president;
Jeff
Taylor,
Elizabethtown, treasurer; Dennis Owens, Benton, recorder;
Charles
Brian,
Benton,
secretary; Roger Warson,
Louisville, u11her; David
Graham, Murray, sentinal;
Gene R oberts, Mayfield,
corresponding secretary; Steve
Meachum, La Grange, pledge
trainer.

PSI CHI
New officers for the 1973-74
school year are Fred Neff,
Miam~ Fla., president; Janet
Neff, Irvington, vice-president;
Jan Janke, Miller, S.D.,
secretary; Nancy Holland,
Murray, treasurer; and Julie
Cveticanin,
Elizabethtown,
program chairman.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Alpha Phi Omega, national
service fraternity, elected the
following officers for the fall
semester: Dennis Jones,
Mayfield, prestdent; Jim
Forest, New London, Conn.,
first vice-president; Jerry Bell,
Mayfield,
second
vicepresident; Ken Myers, Owen·
sboro, secretary; Allan Cherry,
Calvert City, treasurer; and

UNITED CAMPUS
MINISTRY
Dan Robinson, manager of
the Nowhere Coffeehouse, announced that the coffeehouse
will be open tomorrow night at
8, featuring jazz, blues, folk,
rock and country music along
with coffee, tea and treats.
UCM is located at 202 N.
15th Street

SIGMA CHI
Sigma Chi installed 18 new
members into its Epsilon Tau
chapter on the Murray campus.
New members include Mike
Adams and Dave Collins,
Mayfield; Gary Albin, Hartford; Bob Bastin and ,Jerry
Staph, Hopkinsville; Bob
Brown, Indianapolis, Ind. ;
Monty Cathy and Chris Clopton, Murray.
Other new members are Bob
Cornelison, Heath; Steve Cunningham and Jerry Epps, Benton; Scott Doyle and Bill Lott,
Louisville; Bob Kidston,
Pioneer;
Ohio;
David
McDonald, Evansville, Ind.;
Dennis Sharp, Mt Vernon, Ill.;
Brad Stine, South Bend, Ind.;
and Marty Strouse, Cincinnat~
Ohio.
Newly elected officers of
Sigma Chi that recently
assumed the duties for the
coming year include Jim Stof·
fer, New Madrid, Mo., consul;
Phil Forbes, Paluski, N.Y., proconsul; Dan Grimes, Frankfort.
Ky., quaestor; Barry Stokes,
Murray, annatator; Ed Campbell, Marion, tribune; Andy

Harrell, Macclenny, Fla.,
editor; Frank Baynham,
Providence, historian; and
Steve Crider, Marion, kustos.
SOCK AND BUSKIN

The members of Sock and
Buskin will bold their annual
awards banquet tonight at
Barkley Lodge.
The final function of the year
will be a picnic Sunday at Ken
Lake.

PI KAPPA ALPHA
Last week initiation was held
for 14 new members, completing
an
eight-week
pledgeship. The new members
are Doug Goodman, and Hal
Rice, Hickman; Don Helfrich,
St. Louis, Mo.; Reed Miller,
Atlanta, Gal; Mike Cayce, Pete
Martocelli, Gary MaHoney,
and Tom Almy, Hopkinsville;
Rollie Fortner, Princeton;
Crawford Lee Watts, and Chris
Kring, Versailles; Bill Adams,
Murray;
Tim
Taylor,
Louisville, and Mark Roche,
Napersville, Ill

GAMMA THETA
UPSILON
Officerll for the 1973-74 year
are Meyer Stepura, Sturgis,
president; Doug Hocking,
Murray, vice-president; Debra
Cunningham,
Gilbertsville,
secretary; and Donna DeLabar,
White Plains, Md, treasurer.
Ronald Borchers, Murray,
was named outstanding senior
geography student.

TAU KAPPA EPSILON

Princeton, Ind; Dan Broucek,
Villa Park, Ill; Steve Cochran,
Bowling Green; Keith Dreier,
Bonne Terre, Mo.; Jim Ellis,
Hazelton, Ind; David Harrell,
Rock Island, Ill.; Larry Jan·
char, Akron, Ohio;
William Mitchell, Fulton;
Mike Moore, Mayfield; Tony
Rogers, Princeton, Ind.; Chuck
Shuttz, Crown Point, Ind.;
Howie Smith, Versailles; and
Paul Sympson, Bardstown

throughout the year.
Congratulations also go to
brother Barry Whitledge who
placed first in the talent
division of the She-Male contest.

ALPHA OMICRON PI

At the Senior Send-Of~ held
April 6, these awards were
given: Cindy Alexander,
Murray, Girl of AOPi; Julee
'Lane, Las Vegas, Nev., Bobbie
McCarter Award; Kim Parker,
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA Beaver Dam, Ideal Senior;
Nancy Coplen, Mayfield, Ideal
The Alpha Chi chapter of Junior; and Lolita Stice,
Sigma Sigma Sigma named Calvert City, Ideal Sophomore.
Sister Sarah Hail, a Calvert
City sophomore, the "Ideal
Sigma of the Year" at n.~.:- 11L...-'
75th Diamond Anniversa
Celebration on the 14th.
The Spring Class hosted a
picnic-dinner fot the collegiates
in the sorority room on the
17th. The pledges named Sister If you're going to spend a
Ruth . B.~xter as ."Ideal lot of this coming summer
Colleg:~ate for. the sprang.
the water-sailing
The gradua~ng membe.rs of
swimming-you'll want
the Alpha C?.i c~pter will -be he protection of Tampax
honored at a Semor Send-On"
banquet at the Holiday Inn on am~ons.
the 27th. The alumnae chapter
G1rls have freque~tly .
will serve as hostess for the
ndered about sw1mmmg
event
ng those difficult days.

plans

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
The brothers of Sigma Phi
Epsilon would like to thank the
Little Sisters of the Golden
Heart for the bubblegum dance
that they sponsored for the
brothers. The brothers would
also like to thank them for all
the fine work they have done

In the fraternity section of
the K.w.w. bicycles race last
weekend, Steve Gutowski,
Trenton, N.J., pedaled his way
to second place with Joe Matthews, Louisville, taking third.
Steve Lively, Owensboro,
followed closely securing first
place in group competition.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Phone 753·3251
500 N. 4th St.

d-fashioned napkins
ake swimming
. bl b
mpOSSI e, ut With
tampons the
lm1es~;acte has always been:
o ahead and swim."
You're dependably
rotected internally. And
never have to
about anything
hewing under
imsuits because .,,.,.......... ...,,
.............,, ......·,on is invisible
on.
So don't change your
mmer plans just
use your period might
terfere. Tampax tampons
et you sail, swim, water·, sunbathe-just like
other day of the month.

ABC Play School
1606 Ryan

Phone 753-8807

Has OPENINGS for children
ages 3, 4 or 5 during
Spring lntersession
Full Days or Half Days

ABC offers ....
.State Licensed
-Individual attention for
each child
-Learning
experiences:
songs,
games,
stories,
books, records, toys, blocks,
puzzles, alphabet , numbers.
etc.
-Nutritious lunches and
snacks

Hours :

7:30 a .m.
to

5:00 p.m.

J
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Awards presented at reception
of annual Student Art Exhibit
T he annual Student Art
Exhibit opened April 18 with a
reception and presentation of
awards. Receiving Universitysponsored cash awards were
Cecy Rose, Murray, first place,
$175; Ha rvey King, Cynthiana,
second place, $100; a nd Steve
Elliott, Mu rray, third place,
S7fi.
Additional awards of $25
,ach, made possible by local
contributors, were presented to

man

LARRY ACKLEY, WINNER of the She-Male Contest, demon·
strates " her" talent as Ernestine, the bothersome telephone
operator.

Those Alpha Gamma Rho
" girls" seem to have that extra
something because of the
second straight year they have
led the field in the She-Male
contest, sponsored by Kappa
Delta social sorority.
This year's winner watl Larry
Ackley, an agriculture major
fr om Cambridge, N.Y. His win·
ning talent was a monologue in
which he imitated Lily Tomlin's
Ernestine, the nosy telephone
operator of " Laugh-In" fame.
Other finalists included Bob
Cornelison, first runner-up,

who is a radio and TV major
from Heath. He was sponsored
by Sigma Chi.
The second runner-up was
Barry Whitledge, a nursing
major from Diamond. He was
als o the winner of the talent
competition. He was sponsored
by Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Denny Quertermous, spon·
sored by Alpha Omicron P~
was the third runner-up. He is
from Bertrand, Mo.
Fourth runner-up was Ra ndy
Wiseman. a physical education
major from Miam~ Fla. He was
sponsored by Alpha Delta P i.

Lou;avm e; and Dave Jacluoon,
Frankfort.
Dan M edley, Owensboro,
received the Purchase Award.
while gift cer tificates were
awarded to Charles Bennett
and Carol Miller, Louisville;
and Jim Phillips, Murray.

The Student Art Exhibit will
remain on display in the Clara
M. Eagle Gallery oT the Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center through
May 1.

fdll-----------....
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E NGAGEMENTS
J an.t Lyno Ada-. Hickman. to Alan Muon
Codd,., G llberavillo.
Pocrida Alul

"'*'

M urray. 10 ' -

~

Sllnne«, Hatd..,.oo,..

[FLEA MARKET)
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Ou Alpha Ollliuon Pi - l t y pin. If

FOR SALE. MtG,.or cop<o&t tllnedl, recular,
186 ~lue but .,n ..u Cor sso. Call 763·P26 or
7&7.3857 and INvo m-p.

LOST: An Alpha ODUcron Pi pin. U found contact Penny Portram at 767-~7 .

FOR SALE: 8el ol Compton' I EneyelopodiU.
Porfect <onditloe. Booblwlf lnclwt.d ILOtl
C.ll 763-3318.

found, call 787405, Loot laK WodModay.

'Ernestine ' Ackley takes first in
4th annual She-Male contest

nine students in three
catagories. Merit Awards went
to Jim Levenson, Lexington;
Chris Winslow, Murray; Lynn
Benda and Vicki R ivers,

~'T: Sdv~ necklaco CTo& Hu Hlltimenla l
value only. Reward offe-.d l'leue eall 767·
it.
2678 of ,you h.ov• -

RIDES AND RIDE RS
RIDE NEEDEIJ: To New .lerwy or Now York
Cit,) on Thu-.day all.r ou!DI. Call G ory at 767.
M i ll.

RIDE NEEDED: To ltunta>ille. Ala.. or aear II
!>n t.1w oflemocon ,{ M~ 2. Call 767 H 28.

FOR SALE
POR SALE: Hla<k a nd whit<- P<>rt.ablt TV SUI
C.ll 767-2862.
FOR !lAL E: 19116 Porkwood Mobile homo,
10&50. Eq u1ppod Wllb ltonn window.. oil furnace and dlrJ>OL <h>Od tond lt uon. Set u "'ltr

FOR !!ALE: Konlca. Auco S'l camora with
Hennon 1' 1.8 leN, Mil- timer, built-in li&ht
.,..ter, manual and auaornatic: eapoou..., control,
IM~r c:ua S till in orlfinal box, half Pl'ic.$76.
Call 76i-0.44 alter 6 p.m.
FOR SALE

Uoed nnly 2
Meat oell
767-2HOII.

Relrip,.cot f<lf dorml&ory UN.

....,"""n. In perfK\ e<mdatlon.

be{.,.

Ol

753-6331 .

You an violt M-.:IIW.Ttl!an and 81blt> Lando too.
16 &o 22 day tour plaDIMCI lor Au,.., and will
<O.I J T00.$900. Far mo,. informatlQn call or
Or Alta PreMon, Route 6, Box 10,

;;ite
unay.

FOR RENT. Apattmfnt for marr"'d couple
Gilly. $110 a month. Call 767-2381 a nd uk for
Joni.o Thil apanmeot •• lor lila ~~t~mmor only.

SERVICES RENDE RED

May ll Bar&oln o t t45. Call

BABSITTJNO: Will do bai>)'alt!Jna uo your

homo on WHbnd• for 60• an hour Ca ll 763·
8283

fOR SALE' 11169, 3- bedroomGr••n!teld tm>btlo
hom•. l ndudu air condlt ooner. •tovo.
rofnsor ocor, d re- r , undotpln nanll, and front
pon:h. Set up at A·-1 Fo• M..dowo troll• r park

on •a oltroctin u.r-.hadod lol llu neceeary
adptalinno lor wuh• r and dl')'cr. Colt Oerrell
Smothen at 162-~ or 763-9'707

" - a t Sh.ody O.b. Call noninp or wHkondo

FOR SALE. 1866 Cheoy. NeeU oome work but
d - rull $2&0 o r beot olfor Phone 767-6379 for

FOR SALE: 17 foot Ouaclnta canoe. aquano
_ , aluminum lib .,.. with paddiM and <ar
t&rtNW. $1110. C.lt 436-4806.

FOR SALE: 11169 Karmann Ghla Volbwqon,
,old wt.th brnwn interior. a tr, AM . ~"M rarhn. in
coed condiuon R..IIOrl&bM C. II 763-9&69 aftftl'
6 pm

PERSONALS
A S PECIAL ~ i,ma thank you to S10tono
:Sarah Hatl a nd C reta Anutrona for !herr lwlp
Wli.h AJI-Campul 8 01(.. , .wothout )'OU h
wouldn' t hovo '-" -ible.!
TO P.J : Share

)'OIU

fonvor with me. Johnny.

S ILLY RABBIT. I hope your ollly yellow
builD)' W AO J ood 10 )'OU Jut WoUe nd, Drop ID
and ...-e me th1t aununl'!'r In Ha•ah un

~out

way

1o Guam. It a been • pal Jtar. Love ya, Swee'"

*.. ...............................................*
loformtUOI~

mn'.

~

Hungry Bear
Pancake and Barbecue .H ouse
Formerly Saucy B-B-Q and Pancake House

Please do not feed the bears

*Pancakes

•On1elets

Apple
Blueberry
Chocolate Chip
All types

Ham & Cheese
Sausage & Cheese
Bacon & Cheese

With 5 kinds of syrup
We lost the PIG- but we
found some bears!
*Same Owners and Operators!
apprecia t e yo ur

* Hope you like our new

business
name

*.................................................*
-

Open 7 days-6:30 - 9:0 0 -Breakfast all day, every day!-
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Movie review

'Heartbreak Kid' : being young and Jewish
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Special Writer

Neil Simon is well known for
the quiet plays that grow into
half-hearted motion pictures.
Elaine May's claim to fame
comes from her excellent direction of"A New Leaf' . Together
they have generated a first
class flick that puts Simon' s
lines in the air and May's
direction to good advantage.
The "Heartbreak Kid" is
about being Jewish, young,
middle
class,
wanting
something beyond your reach,
getting it, and needing your
mother. Charles Grodin is the
"Heartbreak Kid," who sells
spor ts novelties, drives a
Triumph, and settles, for lack

of something better, into the
arms of a nice middle class
Jewish Jrirl.
After -a whirlwind romance,
the pair wed in a painfully
rustic ceremony followed by an
agonizing homey reception.
Later, romping off to Miami
Beach to visions of joy and
pleasure, the bubble bursts.
There, Grodin discovers his
Lila is something less than
previously advertised. Played
by Jeannie Berlig., the director's daughter, Lila talks
through her egg salad and sings
like a handsaw, when not in·
terrupting their lovemaking to
ask him if it's as good a s he
hoped. Peak action comes afterwards when she's hungry

and tries to share a Milky Way
with him.
She works on his nerves like
a jack hammer cuts into concrete. In the posh motel lobbies,
surrounded by wealthy brown
wrinkles, Lila asks dozen of
times if growing old together
wouldn't be wonderful.
Grodin knows getting old is
going to be rotten.
Ready to hit the sandy beach,
he waits impatiently for Lila to
stop teasing her hair and get
dressed... rather undressed. She
wants just ten seconds more as
his patience shreds and he
escapes to the sand.
Grodin stretches out to relax.
Suddenly the sun is replaced by
a shadow. He opens his eyes to
a little honey blond mirage.
"You·re on my spot," says
suave Cybill Shepherd.

•

Grodin relinquishes his spot
for a poolside recliner with
Lila, who proceeds to fry herself the color of a lobster.
That evening, covered with
wet hankies, Lila isn't going
anywhere and Grodin heads for
the bar. "You're on my stool,"
sa)'! Cybill

CHARLES GRODIN TRIES to comfort his new bride, Jeannie
Berlin, when he tells her their three-day marriage is over.

After just a few more en·
counters, Grodin is ready to
chuck Lila and the marriage.
He has found the true goddeRs
every playboy dreams of catchmg.

THE LOVE-STR~CK Grodin pursues his dream girl, Cybill
Shepherd from Mtami Beach to Minneapolis and there corners
her at the University of Minnesota where he proposes.

Using men like K leenex,
Cybill is a coed from Min·
neapolis that fools Grodin,
who, either in stupidity or in·
nocence, doesn't know and hardly cares.
In a marvelous dismissal
scene set in one of Miami's
finest restaurants, Grodin gives
Lila the word. S~ can have
everything and she is still
young enough to go, do, and see
anything anywhere. But Lila
just wants to throw up... and
does.
After arranging to settle his
small estate on Lila, Grodin
heads for middle America,
where Cybill' s father, played by
Eddie Albert, is drooling to
kick Grodin out of his life.
Grodin is persistent and sear·
ches out Cybill at college. She
never thought he'd really come,

JIM ADAMS
These prices good through next Tuesday

NORTHSIDE
SOUTHSIDE

11he rasps. He has and he's
there to stay.
We feel sorry for Grodin
through the first half of the
film, being overshadowed by
Miss
Berlin's
lack
of
sophistication. and being saddled with a real dog. But, when
he gives up in Miami, we feel
her hurt.
Ultimately, Grodin is a little
boy mixed up in his wants. He
wins Cybill. but we feel that
she is in a different atmoephere
and eventually gives his the
one, two, heave-bo.
"Heartbreak Kid" is a icy
cool flick with superb per·
formances, good photography,
and absolutely no sorry scenes.
Simon and Miss May have
created a fine film that does the
unreal...puts a warm feeling in
the heart.
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YOU FINALL
West Kentucky Rural

Murray Federal Savings & Loan
Higher Earnings-Insured Savings

Serving Fi

Ryan Milk

Alumni Affairs

All Jersey Mjlk From Your Home-Town Dairy

Serving The Graduate

Twin Lakes Offices
Products Co.

Lindscys

Planning & Dcsigni ng For The Efficicnr Office

A Full Service Bank ...

Bank of Murray

Park
Authorized

p&Je 11
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Murray band lwlds
•
maJorette tryouts
Majorette auditions for the
1973-74 Murray State University Marching Thoroughbred
Band will be held at 1 p.m.
tomorrow in room 216 of the
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
After
preliminary
introductions and explanations,
the applicants will go to the
main gymnasium for auditions.
All girls with twirling or
majorette experience who will
be students at Murray next fall
semester are elig~ble and en·
couraged to audition.
To include up to eight girls
next year, the majorette line
will be featured with the band
at all appearances. This will in·
elude feature numbers during
each show as well as par·
ticipating in precision routines
with the band. Though the
Marching Thoroughbred Band
does not have feature twirlers,
majorettes with individual
ability are encouraged to
present routines at home
games.
"Positions in the line are
open each year," said Roger
Reichmuth, marching band
director. "Auditions consist of a
solo routine, and each girl is
also asked to march to the
band's percussion cadences and
to learn an inpromptu routine
in groups of four or eight."
Judging will be done by
Reichmuth and two majorettetwirler professional teachers.
Applicants dress alike
To allow the judges to be as
objective a a possible when
deciding upon applicants, all
girls are asked to wear white
shorts, a knit (tee-shirt style)
top and tennis shoes. Long hair
should be worn up.
Judging of the auditions is
based on showmanship, routine
variety, speed control and
precision, smoothness and
gracefulness, and general appearance.
The audition shalJ consist of
individual routines, lasting no
more than six nor less than

three minutes, which demonstrate the criteria listed on the
Marching Thoroughbred Band
majorette audition form. It is
not expected or necessary that
applicants be proficient in all
areas listed.
Majorettes may perform to
the cadence of the MSU percussion section and/or a record
or cassette. Ampllfying equipment will be .available for this
purpose.
Reichmuth advises the girls
to, "Smile, communicate! Construct a routine that em·
phasizes your best tricks and
talents. Don't waste time practicing a routine that too difficult for you and will not allow
you to be confident. Do what
you do best and concentrate on
projecting an enjoyable per·
forma nee."

Varied routine OK
It is permissable for a girl to
break her routine into several
parts. For example, she may
wish to include such variety as
rudimental twirling routine,
two batons, hoop baton. capes,
or a jazz dance.
There are no special
majorette
scholarships;
however, all members of the
Marching Thoroughbred Band
receive scholarship money each
semester of their participation
with varies from $30 to $100,
according to financial need,
ability, and years of experience
with ihe organization.
Majorettes selected for membership are expected to attend
all
rehearsals
of
the
organization, including the
special majorette week, August
20-25.
For a tryout application and
further information about
majorette, flag bearer or drum
major positions, contact Roger
E. Reichmuth, marching band
director, Room 343, Price Dovle
Fine Arta Center; telephone
762-4151 (office) or 753-9754
(home).

PCC administrator presents
seminar on student services
Jerry Hinton, student personnel officer at Paducah Community College, was the
resource leader at a Murray
State University graduate
seminar Wednesday evening in
the program to prepare
teachers for two-year colleges.
His topic for the meeting was
"F acuity 0 rienta tion to
Student Services. • • The

seminar was one of a series of
six during the spring semester
focused on the major topic of
"Student Personnel Services."
A total of 20 students are involved in the series as part of a
graduate class entitled Higher
Education 689, Seminar in
Higher Education, taught by
Dr. Charles H. Tolley, director
of the division of higher
education.

'
-- ~

LOOKING OVER a recent copy of the
MURRAY STATE NEWS are three newly
appointed staff members for next year. They
are Ueft to r jmt>; Jeff MardeuBe. copy editor.

Holyoke, Mass.; Sally Hoback, news ed!tor,
Louisville; and Mark Hultman, sports edttor.
Paducah.

22 cadets receive awards

President's Review held

Approximately 22 cadets
from the Murray State Reserve
Officers Training Corps
received awards in yesterday's
annual President's Review. •
Held at 3:30 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse, the event was high·
lighted by the presentation of a
sabre to President Sparks in
honor of his support of the
ROTC program during his
years as president.
The top cadet award, the
President's Sabre, was presen·
ted toJames J .Bryant., Murray.
This award is presented to the
outstanding ROTC graduate
for demonstrated performance
in academic achievement and
leadership:

Other awards were: Superior
Cadet Award for MS IV
Students, Jack R. Gordon,
Decatur, Ill; Superior Cadet
Award for MS III Students,
William A. Miller, Delph06,
Ohio; Superior Cadet Award
for MS II Students, Robert L.
Waters, Murray; Superior
Cadet Award. for MS I
Students, Edmund D. Fenton,
Murray.
General Military Excellence
Award, James B. Onkst,
Louisville; Scholastic Ex·
cellence for MS IV Students,
Mitchell H. Palmer, Louisville;
Leadership Award, Charles W.
Henry, Murray; Outstanding
Summer Camp Performance,

Regulations proposed
by parking committee
The Murray State Parking
Committee met last week to
propose changes in traffic
regulations.
Proposed
changes
in
regulations include : "The
University reserves the right,
after sufficient notice and warning, to remove and impound
illegally parked or abandoned
vehicles, or any vehicle found
on campus without a permit,
with an unauthorized o r
altered permit, or parked in
such a way as to constitute a
serious hazard to vehicles or
pedestrian traffic or to the
movement and
operationThe
of
emergency
equipment.
owner shall be responBible for
cost involved 'in removing, impounding and storing of such
vehicles."
Other changes include the
reduction of fines. The new

regulations will make the first
and second violations $1 each.
The third and fourth violations
will be $3 each and the fifth offense $5 . Under the new
regulations, students would be
able to appeal a violation ticket
to the Student Judicial Board.
Another change requires
motorists to yield the right-ofway to pedestrians at
crosswalks and intersections
where no traffic signals are
located, a ccording to state law
(KRS 189.570.)
The regulations have been
sent to Dr. Sparks for approval

William G. Byars. Madison·
ville; General Military Excellence A ward for MS III
Students, Michael E. Jones,
•
Paducah.
Leadership Award forMS III
Students, James S. Rutland,
Cadiz; Award for Scholastic
Excellence for MS III Students,
Michael E. Jones, Paducah; El
Tigre Award, Robert B. Johnson, Valley Station; Award for
Scholastic Excellence for MS II
Students, David E. Alexander,
Murray; Award for Drill Performance for MS II Students,
Michael A. Hoyt, Indianapolis,
Ind.
General Military Excellence
Award for MS I Students, Ed·
mund D. Fenton. Murray:;
Scholastic Excellence Award
for MS I Students, Scott C.
Peterson, Murray; Outstanding
Drill Performance for MS I
Students, Ernest E. Johnson,
Owensboro; Moyers Flight
Trophy Award, Charles W.
Henry, Murray; Outstanding
Silver Star Award, Laura
Whayne, Clinton.
Outstanding Ranger, Robert
L. Waters, Murray; Outstanding Pershing Rifle,
Michale D. Garrot t, Murray;
Award for Rifle Marksmanship, Thomas C. Hill, Caruther·
sville, Mo.; Outstanding mem·
ber of Scabbard and Blade,
James R. Lantis, Jr., Hopkinsville; Award for Pistol
Marksmanship, William G.
Byars, Madisonville.

·~----------------------. .

TO GET A NEW DIAMONDTRADE YOUR OLD ONEI

Cit of M urra Students
BUEL E. STALLS
for

MAYOR
Available Full Time
* Trained
* Experienced
* Qualified
*
Paid for by Buel E. Stalls Campaign
Committee, Buel E. Stalls, Jr., Treasurer.
P.O. Box 69, Murray, Kentucky.

We have a fine selection of exciting styles
all guaranteed, registered and protected
against diamond loss ... all world famous
Keepsake Diamond rings ...

Furches Jewelry
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April checks ready
for May 10 pick-up
Student employment checks
for April will be available at
departmental offices May 10,
according to Johnny McDougal
student fmancial aid director.
McDougal stated that departments have been requested to
obtain the names and ad-

dresses of students who will not
be able to pick up the checks so
they may be mailed to them.
All students who will not be in
Murray on May 10 should contact their departmental office
and verify their mailing address.

WKMS 91.3 FM
l

FRIDAY, APRIL 27
NOON: Commonwealth Club
Lucheon
2:00: Land of the Windmills
8:00: Here, There, and
Everywhere

WEDNESDAY, MAY 2
11:00 A New Kind of Justice
Part 3
9:15 Sigma Alpha Iota
10:00 Soul in Motion

SATURDAY, APRIL 28
1 :00: Opera
Highlights
Program
3 :00: Montreaux
Jazz
Festival
10:00 Close to You

THURSDAY MAY 3
11:00 A Ne; Kind of JusticePart 4
3:45 Lawrence Welk
8:00 Folkmusic and Bernstein

SUNDAY, APRIL 29
10:00 Serenade in Blue
1:00
Earplay
FRIDAY, MAY 4
6:00
Broadway
Show 10:00 Live Broadcast of Com
Review
mencement proceedings 011
Murray campus
MONDAY, APRIL 30
12:00 National Press Clu~
ll :OO First of 5-Part series, A
Luncheon
New Kind of Justice
3:30 Delay of Pa~5 of A
12:00 Commonwealth
Club
New Kind of Justice
8:00

Evening Concert

Pboto by Keary Calman

SHOWN LOOKING OVER volumes of the
American Revolutionary Series which were
recently purchased by the University are <left
to right) : Jim F. Koeblinger, general manager
of Gregg Press; Dr. Riley Venza, chairman of
the history department; and President Sparks.

The Gregg Press bas agreed to mcluae
Murray's American Revolution Bicentennial
Symp06ia speeches in forthcoming volumes of
this series. The books will be on display at the
social sciences and humanities library
during the Bicentennial Symp06ium.

presented in the ARBS. It also
plaiUI to provide free publicity
for MSU' s program in all their
publications dealing with the
revolution.
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National Public Radio presents
commendation to WK.MS-FM
WKMS-I'M tbe radio voice
~ Murray State U~, baa
received a comrnerMiatioD from

P. BqletoD wbile M WU OD
tbe cempaa u a ...... in tbe

........ hlliPt .,..po~~a.

an oftldal ~ the Natioaal
Public Radio 1118twork for ita.,_
forte iD improriJit prciii'UDmiDI ba the public iDtenet.
Sent to E. et.phM Zieller,
WKMS ltatiOD manapr, the
COJIUD8ndati01l from Mama

~ay
Landen.
WIUIS
JII'OINI1l clireetar, DCMd tbat
tbe lltatioD bu ..... iMnuiac
ita local pl'GII'&IIUBiDiac:t.Widel

aiDce

JobdDI NPR iD 1972.

For Rent
Nice furniabed apartmenta for 3 or four
Collep oo,.. 8UIIUD8I' and Pall leiMater

also
Nice furDilbed apartmentl for 4 or 6
Collep ...... Summer and ran ........

Phone: 718-6886 Daya or
753-6108 after 8 p.m.

Huater, c11nctor of atatioa
relatiou f• tbe NPR. lauded
the ltatioo tar pruridiDt ..eue>
tly the kind f4 material that' •
needed iD our effort to really

Concert will be presented
by Indiana high school choir
Returninl from a conc:ert
performance at Walt DiiDey
World. tbe Wuhinston (Ind.)
Hilh School Choir will pneeat
a CODCUt iD the Recital Hall
Alma ~ tbe Price Doyle FiDe
Aria c.m.. at 7 p.m.
Thil pooup wu ooe ~ two
hiP ICbool cboin claeD to
perform at DIIMy World Suoday. Tbe performance baa .....
expanded bato a taur wbicb will
iDclude aeveral hipweboola.
cbun:bee aDd UDif61sitia
Members ~ the choir bold
over 400 medala for perf~ at Indiana diat:rict
aDd atate eolo eneemble COD-

teAL Tbe cboir alao baa three

perr.ct ratiDp at State Choral

OrpniutioD coa--.
ODe I'8UOD tbe choir will
perform at M8U ia that Daa
McDaDiel, cUnc:tor, il a 116'1
,raduate of YunaJ ·State.
WlWe .......... a . . . . .
~ Pbi Mu Alplla SiafciDia ud
........... ,.. Wbo'e Wbo in
Americall Collepl iD Muaic.
I ncluded iD tbe CCIIUl8l't an
17th centmy madrip)8. 0..
maD folk 1CJ1tP aDd SbUer
bpme, .. well .. eelectiGaa
from well-bowD muaicala MICb
u ..o..p M." aDd "We.t
Side Story."

SCHEDULE OF FINAL EXAMINATIONS
Spring Semester 1973
9:30 Tih classes
8:00
Saturday •
12:30 MWF classes
10:30
April 28
, :30
7:30 MWF cl asses
Monday,
April 30

8:00
10:30
1:30

9:30 MWf classes
11:30 TTh classes
8:30 MWF classes

Tuesday,
Mayl

8:00
10:30
1:30

7:30-8:45 TTh class
8:00-9:15 TTh class
2:30 MWF classes
1:30 MWF classes

Wednesday,
May 2

8:00
10:30
1 :30

11:30 MWF classes
1:30 TTh classes
10:30 MWF classes

l'hursday
May 3

8:00
10:30
1:30 -

3:30 MWF classes
3:30 TTh classes

Sizes
6 to 18

THE
MADEMOISELLE SHOP

-

\
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Conducts at President's Concert

Howard Brown honored

Howard F. Brown, director tribute to recognize those outof music education for the standing teachers who inspire
Metropolitan-Nashville school and assert lasting influence
returned · to his upon the youth."
system,
President Harry M. Sparks,
Murray State University alma
mater as the guest conductor presented a presidential plaque
for the President's Honor Con· of recognition to Brown for his
leadership and his con·
cert Tuesday.
Held at 8 p.m. in Lovett tributions to music and to
Auditorium, the program music education.
Brown, described by Shahan
featured Brown, a 1935
graduate, as the honored guest as "one of the most enthusiastic
conductor for numbers by the and loyal o£ all Murray State
University Wind Sinfonietta alumni," conducted the wind
Rinfonietta in the playing of
and the Symphonic Band.
Paul W. Shahan. director of Cesar Franck's "Symphony in
bands conducted the 39· D Minor" and the band in the
member wind sinfonietta and "Symphonic Concert March''
the 60-member band in the by Giovanni Bonelli.
Shahan conducted the wind
other four selections on the
sinfonietta in "Chorale and
program.
Shahan said the annual Alleluia" by Howard Hanson
program was intended "as a and "Variant.'! on a Medieval

Tunc" by Norman Delio Joio
and the band in "Symphony for
Band" (Symphony No. 6) by
Vincent Pel1lichetfi and "Music
for a Festivar• by Gordon ·
Jacob.
An Ohio native, Brown has
held his present post in Nash·
ville since 1949. He 't>Crvcd 15
years as supervisor of music for
the public schools in Lorain,
Ohio, before moving to Nash·
ville.
As a practicing performer,
Brown was a clarinetist with
the Nashville Symphony Orchestra for 10 years. He has
been in constant demand as a
clinician, adjudicator and guest
conductor of bands and orchestras throughout the
southeastern states.

Kenlake amphitheater is planning
1Xlriety of summer entertainment
Nearby
Kenlake
amphitheatre, considered dead for
the last years, will revive this
summer with a bang.
Mr. Tom Ewell. director of
outdoor drama for Kentucky
State Parks, has arranged a full
summer of entertainment plus
repairs, remodeling, and additions including a new sound
system for the amphitheater.
The weekly program will in·
elude Broadway musicals,
country music, rock concerts, a
children's show and gospel
singing.
The Pennyrile Players of
Hopkinsville
Community
College will present three

Broadway musicals during the
summer: "Bye Bye Birdie,"
"South Pacific," and "Guys
and Dolls." The Pennyrile
Players is a community theatre
group made up of teachers,
students, and other interested
persons includins students
from MSU, Austin Peay, and
the UK main campus.
Murray members include:
Dennis Hackney, Princeton,
John Atkins. Hopkinsville;
Paulette Joiner, Hopkinsville;
Ira King, Hopkinsville; Rachel
Hughes, Cadiz.
Another main attraction will
be a children's adaptation of
"Babes in Toyland" directed

Format essentially the same
for fall registration - Gantt
Specific procedures for fall
registration have not been fully
worked out with the computer
center; however, Wilson Ganntt, director of administration,
says the procedures will be
essentially the same as
registration for this spring.
Students will pick up the
registration packet containing
the profile sheet. This sheet
will be a bit shorter and sim·
pler. Its main function is to
confirm changes in such items
as local address, phone numbers and majors.
Students are urged to pick up
trial schedule cards from their
advisors before they leave this
semester.

I .

Mr. Gantt adds, "Students
will be well-advised to select
alternate courses before
registration, to eleviate con·
fusion once inside."
Registration dates are1 as
follows for the fall semester:
Aug. 25, graduate students;
Mon., Aug. 27, seniors, freshmen that afternoon; Tues.,
Aug. 28 junior and sophomore.
Classes will begin on Wed.,
29.

CENTRAL
ONEMAS

4;

June Smith selected
Outstanding Professor
June
Warden
Smith,
associate professor of elemen·
tary education. has been selected Outstanding Woman
Professor by the MSU Women's
Student
Government
Association.
·
"It's a very special honor,"
Mrs. Smith remarked, "it sets a
high standard for future
teaching and student relationship&." She arrived at Murray
eight years ago from the
University of Nebraska, where
she received her A.B. and M.A.
degrees.

"South Pacific," June 28, 30,
July 4-7, August 9-11. 16-18;
"Guys and Dolls," July 1214, 19-21, August 23-25, 30, 31.

Mrs. Smith belongs to Alpha
Delta Kappa and Pi Lambda
Theta, education honor
societies, as well as Sigma
Kappa social sorority. She has
been listed in Outstanding
Teachers of America, was
Regional Training Officer for
Head Start from 1966 to 1970,
and 1969 chairwoman for the
KEA kindergarten committee.
Presently Mrs. Smith is serving on the task force for kindergarten and several state and
national associations for the
education of young children.

NOW

Probable times for other
shows are: Tuesdays---country
music; Wednesdays---Rock con·
certs; Sundays---Gospel singing.

''The Bull"
tUde

'"'""";4r.~rr

thent
pay

for
nery
sin!

on our way
Central
Center
Show Time
753-0881

You can visit ----~~--~~~~~~~L-~------------Mediterrean
and
Bible
Lands too. 15 to
22 day tour
for
planned
and
August,
will cost $7 00CINEMA 2
SPECIAL
DOUBLE
FEATURE
$900. For more
The
information
French
call or write Dr. M*A*S*H Connection
R
Alta
Presson,
The Swinging Stewardesses
Route 6, Box
Friday, Saturday-Midnight
{X I
~0~ Murray.
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by Charlie Hall, Frankfort, and
featuring the Lakeside Singers.
This will be a free children's
show sponsored by the Kentucky Fine Arts Commission
and will be presented Tuesday
through Saturday in early
June.
Pennyrile Players production
dates are:
"Bye Bye Birdie," June 1416, 21, 23, Ju}y26-28, August2-

NEW STAFF MEMBERS for next year'R MURRAY ~TATE
NEWS are (left to right): Sarah Trousdale, national advertic;ing manager, Washington, Ind.; Gary Reas, editorial
editor, Murray: Linda Murphy, feature editor, Haz let, N.J.;
and Susan Clem, campus life editor, West Frankfort, Ill

**

"JACK THE GIANT KILLER"

In Color-All Seats 75 cents
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CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER

.Heinz Strained

4 1/2

8~

BABY FOOD

oz. jar

Free Running

26 oz. box

MORTON SALT 12~
Kroger
6 -16 oz. cans
PORK & BEANS 89¢
Kroger

CHUNK TUNA
Campbell
Family Pak

CUBE STEAK

$1.99

lb.

RIB STEAK

lb.

Country Oven

Salad

TOMATOES

79~

BIG K
DRINKS

85~

28 oz. bottles

83~

3 lb. can

SHORTENING

65¢

LEMONS

dozen

69~
79~

lb.

19~

Navel

ICE MILK '' 2 ,....

49¢

Bueh Showboat

SPAGHETTI 9 1!.:!· $1.00
Kroger

BISCUITS 6-s Oz. cans

53~

Kroger
1 lb. box

39(:

Big Roll

TOWELS

39¢

WATERMELON
ORANGES

ZIPS

lb.

CAULIFLOWER

19~

Kroger All-Meat

Beldale

3/$1.00

PRETZELS
,...;.·r:il

12 oz.

$1.00

IVORY SOAP 4 bars 33~

Family Pak

WIENERS

BAR-B-Q SAUCE

'

~·v.

..
1If> oz.
pkg.

3 bottles

46 oz. can
~

lb.

lb.

Kroger

79~

lb.

-.~

FRYING
CHICKEN

SLICED BACON

COFFEE

3 for $1.00

Fa•lly Pak Mixed Parts

4 1~

5/$1.00

Spotlight

8~

can

HI-C
DRINKS

59~

·'

Morrell

POT PIES

Twin Pet

98~

lb.

FRYER BREASTS

14~

TOMATO SOUP

Semi-Boneless

HAMS

Banquet

$1.38

lb.

FRESH PICNICS

~

can

DOG FOOD

Family Pak

41~

can

3/$1 ~oo

10/89~

Ludaer •P btulcet6alllaope/ula

Racers gain six new

~yeJS

Coach Cal Luther b.u ajped fenat eon-. aiHl ftaiiMd bll
top bubtball hapeluJa ,_ II8UOil with 15 p • • ad ..
DOt year. Tbey are LPey Mal· r P.l ayerq~~. He. teo, wu
lett mel Keith Bloomfield rr.a ••med · Arll·Olty aad •••
Qary, Ind.; Jerome Sbanb and labeled the M.-t Valaable
Zachary Blaain1ame from Player ia the Cfty Ql CbiCqo
QhiCIJ(); Grover Woolard from To•"'DI:la\t.Jfe av.,..ed
Newark. N.J.; and Riehard pObiw-ill
t~
Burnett from Nubville.
018ftr Woolitd. .·~ . . .
"Moffett, who played at pHd ftom NMdt OeDtnll
Horace Mann HiP ·ScbOol in HiP s.lloo1 illNewulr.:lU.At
Gary, lhowa poeat potential. ..,..,_. by Gtaeb ~ • a
PJayina only one year Gl hicb "real prbe." Luther allo comICbool ball, tbe 8'9" Moffett mented that former MSU atar
ICOhd 17.8 points per contea Ron Jobnaoa did much to aid
IJld anared 17 rebounda a pme Coach Fred Overton in
'tram the phot poRtion. Hewu recruitiq Woolard. Named
a1ao
the AU.8ec:tioaal ~.-Yw 1ut I8UOD
a.t AJ1..09 .......
In till Newart City ~
A ..,..., ........ ol M~ GI'ONI' • • • • Jl pobda Jill'
fltt'1 at 1tanCii Mau, BIOOIIl- pme . . _ wit.b .W.. ..U.U
field 8CGI'Id at a 18.6 paoe ud and U ....... per eaat.L
lObbed 14 JebcMmct. an ou.tm,. He wa oa ti.IJnt
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MSU women's tennis team
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fA) 8tatelboro. OL laat
week for participation in tbe
Chria Scbealde Intercolletiate
tourney, &Mir last replar
seaaon contelt before thla

,...... ovc ......pfonahip tour-

nament. They look" bad.
Nally bed.
The ........ from Cbe University or rlarida won Cbe t.ouraey
with a team total of 866.

Laek of teams
eaneels traek
meet-Hewitt
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The
api'Uat in·
tralliaral truk . . CJrillaally
eebeduled for 5 p.m. tbia put
llloaday ....w.,. ... cancelled.
Accordlq to Intramural
cUrector Buddy Hewitt, the
11111et wu e&Dcelled due to a
combiaatioD Gl the bad weatiMr
ad lack of partidpatiOD from
campus Greeks and independent
or1aniaationa
wi1HDI to spoasor a team iD the

-------
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coaapetitioo.
The OD)J - - that •tend
t:he
meet
were Tau
Kappa B..iloa. Pi Kappa
Alpha and Sicma Chi One iDdepeadent team wu entered.

Congratulations graduates
and shop the DeD
for your pduation attire

Friday Saturday Sunday ONLY

L~

...

King's Den
MIEN'S CLOTHING
80UTH81D. 8HOPPING CENTER

...

Regular $2.49 tapes · buy as many
as five and get one Eree

T.V. Service Center
753·5865

1-8

.m.

II•I'I'Q Stale Newa

April 17, 1t7J

Then, it'• off to OYC claampiorulaip

Thinlies prepare for Muncie
Steve Martin, Mark and
Eleven members of the
Murray State track team are John Hieaand will be comalated to complete in the Ball peting in the mp.jump for the
Stat. Rela:YI at Muncie, Ind. Racers.
tomorrow.
Only three runners will be
making the trip. All are
In the field eventa, the diatance men with Sam Torres
Racers will have Crail Se1erlin running the tbre.mile, Rod
in the pole vault and aenior Harvey in the mile and Randy
Tom Williams tripl•jumpin~o Nrris in the 3,000 meter steeple
chaae.
In the javelin, Murray will
Moet of the sprinters and the
have the beet 1-2 punch in the
Ohio Valley Conference. Her- rest of the field event men were
11\an DeMunnik and Don unable to make the trip due to
fmals tomorrow.
Wfilbt, both of Canada.

MSU relay team 2nd in Knoxville

In two weeki, the team will
travel to Morehead to compete
in the ovc cbampionabipa with
a team conaatiq at oaly four
eenJon, Fred Sowerby, Aabman
Samuela, Granville Buckley
and Williams.
In the OVC meet, Western
should win it with no trouble,
accordiq to Coach Bill Cornell, and Eastern, Middle Tenneuee, East Tenneaaee and
Murray will be battling for the
runner-up spot.
Middle might have an edae
over the Rken after their 74-70
dual meet victory laat Saturday
in Murray.

Fastest mile relay 1n 3 yrs.; 3:10.8
Fred Sowerby and Cuthbert
Jacobe turned in fast relay
aplite last Saturday in their
respective relays at the
Dopood Rela:YI in Knoxville.
Sowerby anchored the mile
relay with a 45.7 for hia 440 u
the quintet of Mike Campbell,
Lester Flax, Ashman Samuels,
and Sowerby turned in the
fastest mile relay time by
Murray in three years, 3:10.8.
Campbell, a sophomore, continued to improve runnin1 · a
48.7 out of the blocks. Flax,
only a freshman, was clocked in
at 47.9 for his relay leg.
Samuela, along with Sowerby
are aeniors. Samuels spring
time wu 48.5. The University
of Michi1an won the event with
a clockin1 of 3:10.4, while
Murray's team plaeed second.
J acobs, who usually runs on
the relay team and hu times
near thoae of Sowerby, ran only
in the spring medley. And run
he did . flying throup the 220
in 20.6. Sowerby also ran the
220 and was clocked at 21 .9.
Samuels ran the 440 in 49.4
and Pat Francis anchored the
relay team to third with a
1:56.2 for the 880.
Sam Torres placed second in
the thre&- mile with a clocking
of 13:47.9 after a 4:11.0 mile on

the diatance medley relay team
that finished fifth with a time
of 10:17.4. Campbell turned in
another Kood «O runniq a

48.8. Francie was clocked in
2:10.2, and Rod Harvey ran the
three-quarter mile in 3:18.4.

Racers lose to Middle, 7~ 70
in last track meet at home
Sam Torres won two events
and Granville Buckley set a
school record in the Racer' e
last home meet of the aeason
last Saturday, a 74-70 defeat to
Middle Tennessee.
Torres ran away with the
mile and the three- mile race
with times of 4:23.3 and u;:o5.3
respectively. He alao ran the
880 but fell only tw&tentbs of a
second short of first place with
a clocking of 1:59.6 and third
place, Pat Francis won the
event with a 1 :59.4
Buckley was second in tbe
triple jump behind NCAA
record holder Barry M~lure.
Buckley jumped 48' 9 1/4"
while a 54' triple jumper
McClure went 49' 1/4".
The Racers 440 relay team of
Fred Sowerby, Lester Flax,
Buckley, and Cuthbert Jacoba
won that event with a 42.6.
Herman DeMunnik captured
the javelin with a throw of 200'

1/2" and Don Wript was
second in 181' 6" .
First year man Craig
Seprlin won the pole vault
with a 13'6" jump, Sowerby,
Flax and Mike Campbell swept
the «O, Sowerby ran a 48.8.
In the hiP jump. Steve Martin took aecond and John
HiHtand waa third, both
cleared 8' .....
Don Harvey and Dennis
Sturt were second and third
behind Torres in the tbreemile, and Randy Norris was
third behind Torres in the mile.
Gary Craft captured aecond
in the «0 lnt.ermediate lumllea
with • time of 58.2.
Jacobe and Sowerby place·~
2-3 in the 220 with times ..,f
22.3 and 22.5 respectively.
Jacobe placed third in t.-.a
100 with a 10.1 and Jay Waddle wu third in the diacus with
a throw of 127' 6 1/2".

LESTER FLAX raiaes hia
arJDB in triumph as he
crouee the fmish line in the
second heat of the 440
during lut Saturday' e dual
meet with Middle Tennesaee.
Flu ran aecond to teammate
Fred Sowerby in the fmals u
Sowerby bad a time of 48.8.
Middle triumpbecl in the
meet. 74-70.

Macrame · Needlepoint
Candle Supplies · Beads
Decoupage · Paper Tole's
Greek Letters · Crewel
YARNS
602 SOUTH 12TI:f STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

42071

PHONE (502) 753·9384

LESSONS AVAllA

ues ay rug t at 6:45 p.m., we will
give away 1 pair of casual ·Levis and 1 pair of boots.
oots retail for $75.00 Levis ret a il for $12 & $17 .

VOTE
EARL FUTRELL
FOR SHERIFF
A LL Moccasins 10

I would like to introduce m>'I'U to you as a candidate for
Calloway County sheriff. I am 33 years old; I feel my age
will help enable me to work with and understand all age
groupe. My wife, Lottie, a nd I have two teenage sons. I
have owned a nd opera ted a cleanup buainesa in Murray for
fifteen yea ra.

% off

--Close out on 13 styles of
boots-$7.95 through $16.97.
·-Men' s, Boy's & Girl's Sandies--Close Out $5.95 & $4.97.

If you elect me aa your sheriff, I will do my best to serve
everyone fairly. T here will be no discrimination in my office against a nyone on any basis. You age, color, or hair
le111th will not be considered when you need my services aa
your sheriff. If any of you were to ever need me, I would
want you to feel free to call on me.

Action Boots and Shoes {or Every Activity Under the Swa!
4th & Sycamore

Phone 753·9885

Vernon's Boot & Shoe Store
OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
FROM 1-6

WE HAVE 40 NEW
STYLES

I feel that you play a vitally im!J<!rtanl role in your community and you, therefore, need to have a uy in this elec·
tion. I hope you will uy that I a m your choice as the next
sheriff. J ehall sincerely apprecia te your vote and your sup-

port

Paid for by the candidate.

.....
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300 children expected to participate

Special Olympics contest set
About 300 children from the
22 westernmost countiea of
Kentucky are expected to participate in the Special OlympiCll
regional competition sponsored
by the Kentucky Association
for Retarded Children at
Murray State tomorrow.
Registration at Cutchin
Stadium at 8 a.m. begins the

Murray women's
track team set
for EKU meet
A giant women's track meet,
to be held at Eastern Kentucky
University tomorrow, is the
scene that members of the
Murray State women's track
team will be participating in as
they close their regular season
of competition.
Nineteen
teams
are
scheduled to compete in the big
meet at Richmond.
Murray will be sending 15
girls and two coaches, Pat
Ward and Linda Stegner, to the
competition, that will include
some 13 different track and
field events. The only usual
event left off the slate is the
long-jump, and that had to be
deleted because of repairs on
the Eastern field.
The meet, called the "Becky
Boone Relays' ' is scheduled to
begin at 9 a.m. tomorrow morning.
Along with Murray, other
schools entered in the competition include Ashbury
College, Ball State, Centre
College, Chicago State, Florida
State, Florida, Illinois State,
Southern Illinois University
and the University of Illinois.
Indiana State, Kentucky,
Memphis State, Miami of Ohio,
Ohio University, Ohio State,
Purdue,
Tennessee
and
Virginia Polytechnic Institute
are also slated to compete.

program for the day which will
be coordinated by the Student
Council for Exceptional
Children. Opening ceremonies
will be held at 9 a.m., followed
by competition in six events.
Allan Beane, a graduate
student in special education
and project chairman, said participants will be assigned to
competitive divisions on the
bases of age and size. Each
child may enter two events.
Events to be held include the
50-yard dash, 300-yard run,
long-jump, high-jump, softball
throw and mile run, according
to Beane. Winners from the
region may advance to competition at the state level in
Lexington next. month.
Beane said the purpose of the
Special Olympics is to pr omote
the development of confidence
among the retar ded through a
positive and successful experience in sports.
"Competition often enables
the retarded to build a selfimage associated with success
rather than failure," he added.
"Sometimes success on the

Aqua Nuts take first place
in intramural swim meet
This spring's intramural
women's swim meet, held at
the University Pool last week,
saw some 24 contestants
splashing their way toward
three new MSU intramural
records.
The overall winner of the
contest was a team called the
Aqua Nuts. T hey accumulated
35 points in the meet. The
Crawdaddiea were second with
17 points and a group aptly
named "Just for Fun" finished
third with one point Points

- - - - -- - - - - - - • were awarded on a 5-3-1 scale
SPACIOUS FURNISHED 12'x70' for finishes in first, second or
third place, respectively.
three bedroom. bath and hal
trailer, on private lot& LocatAid in
In the individual events,
Conrad Heiabts Subdivi.aion, Pottertown Highway, appro:~~:imatel)' Connie Mesael from the Aqua
2 1/ 2 miles eut of Murray. Availabl
after May 5. S lOO deposit required,
140.00
for
three months
plua utilities. Phone 753-313/i o
'1534464 for a ppointment.

playing field has carry-over
value into the claasroom, the
home, and the workshop."
Begun in 1968, the Special
0 lympics
is
sponsored
nationally by the Joseph P.
Kennedy, Jr., Foundation.
Competition at the national
level is beld every two years.
Volunteers provide the manpower to conduct the Special
Olympics
competitions.
ASiisting Beane, as members of
the executive committee to plan
the frrst region Special Olympics, are two special education
faculty members at Murray
State: Mrs. Billie Downing,
director of mental retardation;
and Mrs. Kay Myers, who is
chairman of the opening
ceremony and the awards
ceremony.
Also serving on the executive
committee as subcommittee
chairmen are: Cha rles L.
Eldridge, promotion and
finance; and Or. Jack Baker
and Or. Brenda Smith, games.
Lunch for the participants
will be donated by Burger
Queen.

Nuts won the 30-yard freestyle
in a t ime of 17.1.

breaststroke. She swam for the
Craw daddies.
Ann Battle, swimming for
the Aqua Nuts, won the 30yard back crawl with a time of
22.1.
Susan Tou gher, another
Aqua Nut, set a new record in
the 60-yard freestyle with a
time of 34.1.
The 120-yard medley relay
also saw a new record go into
the books as the Aqua Nut
team of Becky Raque,
Marianne Taylor, Ann Battle
and S usan Tougher went the
distance in a time of 1:19.8.
The Aqua Nuts finished their
day by taking the 120-yard
freestyle relay in a time of 1:09.

EARL CHEETEM presents Mary Morris with her second place
award in the junior girls division during the first Murray State
judo tournament at the Carr Health Bldg. Aprill4. Cheetem is
a first degree black belt and a former instructor at Western.

Grasty wins jr. girls division
at first Judo Club tourney
Murray State•s Judo club
held its first tournament at the
Carr Health Bldg. earlier this
month. The tourney featured the
Murray team members, the
Paducah Community College
team and the Greater Fall City
Judo club of Louiaville.
Special attractions at tne
tourney were first degree black
belt Richard Falls, head instructor of the Louisville club
and black belt Earl Cheeten,
former instructor at Western
Kentucky University.
Individual results of the
tourney included Sally Grasty
of the Murray club taking first
place in the junior girls
division.
In the junior boys division,
light weight class, Chris
Heavrin of the Greater Fall
City club took first place.
I n the junior boys division,
heavy weight class, Richard
Vance of the Fall City club took
top honors.
The senior men's division

This relay team consisted of
Lynn Binne, Ann Battle, Marie
Murphy a nd Susan Tougher.

T-Shirts-Body Shirts
Muscle Shirts

Debbie Hafer set one of the
new intramural records with a ,
Sharon Thornber was in
· - - - - - - - - - -. . 22.8 clocking in the 30-yard
charge of this year's meet.

OHidVHS

Red-White.. Blue
l0-(0

3~0A

MARSHAL COUNTY STUDENTS
VOTE FOR

PAUL SHAPIRO
FOR

COUNTY
ATTORNEY
OF MARSHAL COUNTY
'LET IDS EXPERIENCE, ENERGY, AND ABILITY WORK FOR YOU"

4

(Paid For By Paul Sh ap i r o)

first place honors all went to
.James Mozee of the Fall City
club.
Trophies were awarded to all
the participants winning their
individual divisions in the tourney.
Special awards presented to
other Murray club members
following the tourney included
the outstanding junior Judoka
award to Eddie Wagner. Most
Outstanding Senior Judoka
went to Robert Gardner. Most
iml>roved Junior J udaoka went
to Jeanette Smith and Most
Outstanding Improved Senior
Ju doka went to Kevin
McClain.
The Murray Judo club will
be beginning ·new classes June
11 at the Carr Health Bldg.
Classes for juniors will be held
on Monday and Wednesday
from 6-7 p.m.
Clll88es for seniors will be
held from 7-8 p.m. on Monday
and Wednesday evenings. For
further information, call 767 ·
4457.

co

Green

95

1. ea.

Gold
Blue

)J

Red

In Stock Softball Jerseys
95
3• ea.
(Discounts to Teams )

Jerseys 50% Polyest er-50 %Cot ton
Red-White
Gold-White

25

2. e a .

Nav -White

Adidas Tennis Shoes
In Stock
the Robert Haillet
Parker-McKenney
A thletlc SuppiJ

"For All Your Athletic Needs"
Just off Campus on Chestnut

page
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T ennis team falls to third place

Netters lose ground in OVC
The Racer te nnis team won
two OVC matches but lost
ground in the championship
race last weekend. The team
ran it.<:~ record to 14-3 last
Fridav and Saturday with a 5·4
win o~er Tennessee Tech and a
6-3 victory over East Ten·
nessee. The Racers, however,
fell to third place in the OVC
standings. Western leads the
league with a 42 points, Austin
Peay bas 35, Murray 33, and
Middle Tennessee 31. The Con·
ference champion is determined
bv the number of individual
~at5hes won in a round-robin

Morehead, Tech
to settle OVC
Etutern Division
Although Murray State has
already wrapped up the OVC'a
West Division Championship
with an impressive showing
this soason, the East Division is
s till being contested by
Morehead and Tennessee Tech.
Both Morehead and Tech
have identical7-3 OVC records.
Mu rray took their West
Division with a 10·1 league
worksheet
The East Division should be
taken care of this week end as
Tech a nd Morehead face off in
a twin bill at an as of yet undetermined site. The games
were rained out earlier this
season.
The overall championship for
the OVC will be decided May 4
and 5 at the site of the East
Division winner.

schedule and by the number
won in the conference tour·
namenl
The Racer netters have two
conference matches, with
Western and Middle, left They
play Middle May 9 and 10 and
Western on May 14.
Pekka Pettersen, who plays
no. 1 singles a nd Mikko Hor-

sma, who plays no. 2, have both
compiled 15-2 seasonal records.
Tom Von Dohlen is 11·6, Juha
Nittyvirta is 10-6, Arne Knud·
sen is 12-5, and Peter Hay is 73. Pettersen and Horsma are
15·0 at no. 1 doubles,
Nikkyvirta and Hay are 11-2 at
no. 2, and Von Dohlen and
Knudsen are 7-3 at no. 3.

W et 'weather inspires girls
to victory in Murray's meet
Members of the Murray State
women's t r ack team were
disappointed earlier this month
when typical Murray spring
weather forced an early end to
their invitational track meet
originally slated for April 7.
T here were no complaints,
however, when the final results
of the invitational were announced this week. Murray's
girls came out a head with a
total of 93 points to finish fll'st
in the overall scor ing.
The results were finalized
this week after each of the participating schools returned to
their respective home tracks,
ran the tndivH1Uill events and
reb.lrned the results to the host
school. Murray State, through
the mail
The " postal" results saw the
University of Tennessee finish
second with an 89 point total,
Illinois State come in third
with 86 points; Florida come in
fourth with 74 points; Eastern
Kenb.lcky come in fifth with 59
points and Memphis State

finish sixth with a 45 point
worksheet.

Mu"ay'• Bred•
ranked nineteenth

MIKKO HORSMA reaches for a shot in a recent tennis match.
Horsma, a sophomore from Helsinki, Finland, is currently the
number two singles player and has compiled a 15-2 record this
year. He also teams with Pekka Pettersen in doubles com·
petition. T he Racer netters are third in the OVC standings and
have conference matches with Middle Tennessee and Western
left on their schedule.

Murray State's OVC West
Division
Championship
baseball squad, currently sporting a 28-9 overall record and a
10-1 OVC worksheet, has been
ranked 19th in the nation by
'Collegiate Baseball,' a biweekly out of Tuscon, Ariz.
that rates the nations top
baseball teams each Spring.
MSU Coach Johnny Reagan
hopes to snare one of three a~
large bids to the NCAA championships s lated for May 24-25.
Six teams will be chosen from
District 3, which covers most of
the Sout heastern part of the
country. Three of these six
come fr om the champs of the
SEC, Southern and Atlantic
Coast conferences. The other
three are the a~large berths.

University
Church of Christ
106 North 15th Street

Sunday

9:30 a.m. Bible Study
10:30 a.m. Worship
6:00 p.m. Worship
7:00 p.m . Bible Study

7 Days A Week
Sam till2pm
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO L I M IT

Frosty Morn
One Pound

BACON

ROUND STEAK

89c

$1.09

Morton

CREAM PIES

4

for

$1.00

Hyde Park

LB

WIN FREE CASH

Instant

79C

a oz Jar

Snack Box
Family Box

$200.00

79c

$4.99

Food Giant

EGGS
doz

THIS
WEEK
WIN

49c

Frosty Acres

ORANGE JUICE
Last Weeki Winner

Unable To Locate

Blue Plate

NESTE A

FRIED CHICKEN

TREASURE CHEST

BREAD

4.::v:: $1.00

PRICES GOOD THROUGH
THURSDAY

COOKING OIL

79c

3 1c~:: $1.00
Limi t 3 Cans

Congradulations
'73 Graduates
We Wish You Luck

--.;
2~

.

)
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Carpenter, Willis are alternates

Murray State football team
chooses Farris 1973 captain
Middle linebacker Bruce
Farris of Sikeston, Mo. has
been elected captain of the
Murray State University football team for next season. Offensive tackles Charlie Carpenter and Dale Willis were
elected alternates. Carpenter, a
junior, i.s from Cincinnati and
Willis, a senior, is from
Washington Court House,
Ohio.

was switched to linebacker as a
sophomore. He had 73 tackles
and 31 uaista for the Racers
last season. He led the team in
fumble recoveries with three
and two pa88 interceptiona, and
blocked an extra-point kick.
Farris injured a shoulder the
second game of his sophomore
season and sat out the rest of
the year. After reinjuring the

shoulder in spring practice, he
a senior, came to missed the entire season before
Murray as a quarterback but returning to action last year.
Farr~

Carpenter was named to the
All-Ohio Valley Conference
second team last season after
playing his first season at
Murray at defensive tackle.
Willis missed all of last
season after breaking his foot
in the last pre-season scrimmage. He has played regularly

for Murray since he was a
freshman.

Farris

Willis
Carpenter

Jerry's Special

T-BDNI STill
Monday & Wednesday· 4:30 to 9 P.M.

$2.19
Steak char-broile d "AM
you Lik P It" with choice
o f baked or Frt-nch f ried
Ida h o Po ta toes, c risp
l os~ed sal ad, a n d h o t
rolls.

SOUTH 12th ST.

MUR RAY

Much
more
than an
ordinary
glass
of milk
Naturally better
RYAN MILK
COMPANY
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Last game at Cutchin Stadium

Blue squad tops Gold 23-0
Sportl Writer

The Biue, with last season's
starting quarterback Tom Pandolfi, began a scoring march

In
historic
Cutchin
Stadium's final hour, Murray

early in the opening canto with
a 58 yard pass-play to veteran
wide receiver Ken Galtney.

State's Blue squad pounded
out a 23-0 victory over the Gold

Three plays la ter, Pandolfi
heaved to freshman Ma r ty

team in the annual inter-squad
scrimmage last Friday night.

Strouse, who carried to the two
yard line.

By STEVE W. GIVENS

Women's campus
racquet ball won
by Elaine Stice
Action baa drawn to a close
in this spring's women's intramural racquet ball competition and the coed on top of
the stack is Elaine Stice. Miss
Stice went through this year's
season without a single defeat.
Finishing second was Ahri
Lydy. She was followed by Bonnie Dykeman in third, Jill
Stumpe in fourth, Judy Lennon
in flfth, Sue Hammerschlag in
sixth, Karen Bennett in
seventh, Georgette Moesch in
eighth and Patty Vetter in
ninth.

Then returning letterman
Don Clllyton went over right
tackle for the touchdown on the
next series of play. Placekicker
Don Wright split the uprights

run in the final minutes of the
opening half to send his team
in the dressing room with a 170 bulge.
Clayton closed his scoring
acts following a dead -locked
third period with a dramatic 47
yard run with two seconds
remamm g in the contest.
White's P AT attempt was
blocked.
The Blue squad piled up a
whopping rushing margin, 126
yards to a mere 17 for their
teammatM. In rmt downs, the

on the first of two successful
PAT kicks.

Blue team mana ged only a slim
mar gin, recording 10 to the
Gold' a nine. In the air, on 11 of

Running back Paul Cotharp
intercepted Gold field general
Mike Hobbie's second period

31 attempts, Pandolfi totaled
167 yards, while Hobbie

pass and romped to his own 32
yard line before being hauled
down from behind. Pandolfi

marked up 99 on six completions of 23 attempts.
Clayton was the ga me's
leading ground gainer for the

then passed to Clayton to the
18 yard line to set up Wright's
successful 35 yard field goal

Blue team with 90 yards in 14
carries, with Scramowicz collec-

and give the Blue a 10-0 advantage.

ting 41 yards in 17 tries for the
Gold squad.

Linebacker Tom Johnson
then recorded a 45 yard scori!'g

BLUE 7
GOLD 0

10 0 6--23
0 0 0--00

STEVE COULSON patiently
waits to tag out a Western
base runner during action in

last
Saturday's
dou bleheader with the
HiUtoppers. T he Breda won
12-2 and 3-0.

RENT I CARTRIDGE
.1.13 per Wttk

CASSETTE

1.000 "TOP-RATED" Rtleaaet
$1.00 (or CATALOG (rdundable l

~pa.rti----·
8-55 loma, Santo R....,, CA
~~

9~401

Buckingham Ray LTD Wants You---TO WAIT and SEE THEIR FALL
SELECTION BEFORE YOU BUY
YOUR FALL WARDROBE!!!

Simple.
straight-forward.
classic-out of step
wlthtoday's
throwaway culture.
Refillable cartridge.
ballpoint or fiber tip
ma11<er In basic tan
or navy blue.
$1.98: not bad for a pen
you may use the
rest of your life.

• For Fall1973 You'll SeeBAGGIES-UNCONSTRUCTED
BLAZERS-VESTS-TURTLENECKSLEATHER-SUEDED PIGSKIN-

$198
I

e THE BEST COLLECTION OF
NEW FALL STYLES WILL BE
AT BUCKINGHAM RAY LTD.
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Dixieland Center
Murray, Kentucky
Open Daily 9 :00 to 5 :30
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'Breds notch sweep
for division title;
Reagan's 300th win
By STEVE W. GIVENS

Western jumped to a one run
advantage, but outfielder Rich
Weisman's two run triple and
infielder Steve Barrett's RBI
Sweet satisfaction!
Sweeping a doubleheader single gave the Breds a lead
last Saturday afternoon from they never lost. Weismann
arch-rival Western Kentucky currently leds the team in hitwould be good news for Murray ting with a hearty .364 average,
while Barrett is close behind
State. normally.
The 12-2 and 3-0 victories, with a .321 standing.
MSU' s second leg of its lefty
however, were sugar coated as
pitching
corps, senior Russ
they gave the Tbroughbreds'
skipper Johnny Reagan his Peach shutout Western in the
12th OVC Western Division nightcap 3-0, limiting the
title in 16 years and his 300th visitors to five bits while improving his record to 6-1 on the
career coaching win.
Now 10·1 in conference play, season.
Barrett was a one-man
the Hilltopper series boosted
MSU's overall slate to 28-9, a scoreboard in the final contest
school record surpassing the 27 as the team captain belted a
solo homer in the first inning
wings achieved in 1963.
The Racers will take their and a two run blast in the fifth
unreal.757 won-lost percentage WKU only threatened once,
into the best of three series loading the bases with one out,
with the h011t Eastern Division before the Racers pulled a
double play to stop the action.
champion May 4th and 5th
Lefty pitching sensation
Jerry Weaver .upped his unblemished record to 8-0 with a WESTERN KY.
100010--2
two hitter in the opening game MURRAY STATE 212007-12
which saw the Racers record
seven runs in the sixth inning.
Weaver, a Pinson, Tenn. senior, WESTERN KY.
000000·-0
is tied for firth place for career MURRAY STATE 100020- 3
wins at Murray with 12.
Sportll Writer

JOHNNY REAGAN and his team members
admire a cake which symbolized the Murray
skipper's 12th OVC Western Division title in
16 years and his 300th career coaching vie>

tory. The Racers pounded Western Kentucky
12-2 and 3-0 to boost their OVC record to 10-1
and their overall slate to 38-9, a new school
record for most victories in a single season.

Elder, Bridwell inducted

Top stars absent at All-Sports
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sports Writer

As in other recent awards
presentations, the spotlights for
top performing honors were
dark last Wednesday night at
MSU' s annual All-Sports
Banquet, held in the Student
Union ballroom.
Ace Ali-OVC tailback George
Greenfield, earlier drafted by
the Cleveland Browns of the
National Football League,
received double honors during
the two-hour ceremonies that.
saw 10 different sports
represented. OVC Player of the
year twice, Greenfield was
selected for Offensive Player of
the Year by his teammates and
the MOilt Valuable Player by
Hunt's Athletic Goods of
Mayfield who each season
selects the MVP in all sports.
Racer Coach Bill Furgerson
accepted both awards for
Greenfield.
In basketball, two time OVC
Player of the year, Les Taylor,
was selected for the KFVS-TV
Outstanding Athlete Award for
the second consecutive year.
The 6-3 forward claimed the
MVP roundball award from
C.A. Byrn, owner of Hunt's.
Taylor was absent, negotiating
with another Cleveland team,
the Cavaliers of the National
Basketball Association.
Athletic Director and basketball Coach Cal Luther accepted for Taylor.
Star fullback Rick Fisher,

holder of every modern Racer
rushing record in his junior
year, was given a :,~pecjal award
by Coach Furgerson. Fisher
severely injured his knee in the
final scrimmage prior to
opening of the 1972 season and
was forced to the side lines
during the entire season..
Former LSU basketball standout, Joe Dean, who is currently color man for the weekly
Southeastern Conference Game
of the Week telecasts, was the
featured speaker. Citing several
personal experiences, Dean
said, "The difference between
being great and being average
is the will to win." He encouraged "everyone to keep
fighting because deep inside is
something a little extra if you
reach far enough"
President Harry M. Sparks
conducted the major event of
the evening when be installed
two new members into MSU's
Athletic Hall of Fame: Houston
(Hound) Elder, a member of
the only Racer football team to
go undefeated-untied, quarterbacked MSU from 1933-35,
and Dr. Lynn Bridwell, a
baseball pitcher from 1958·61
with a career ERA average of
1.28, second lowest in MSU
history.
Both men received standing
ovations following their short
appreciation speeches.
Distance runner Sam Torres
was tabbed as the MVP of
Coach Bill Cornell's cr08s

country team, while Pat Francis won the MVP iitle of Coach
Carmelo Rago's soccer squad.
Sports editor Wendell Givens
of the Mayfield Messenger
presented his newspaper's an·
nual award of Outstanding
Freshman Athlete to Racer
basketball standout Jesse
Williams.
In women's sport8, ,Jan
Jones grabbed top individual
honors with the MVP title in
both ba!lketball under Coach
Dewdrop Rowlett, and track,
being instructed by Linda
Stegner. Coach Non Ward's
volleyball squad's MVP was
Marie Murphy, while tennis
Coach Nita Graham refused to
announce a MVP as" • • ,the.)1re
all most valuable players to
me."
Jerry Atkins, sports editor
of the Paducah SunDemocrat, presented the
Scholar-Athlete Award to
golfer John Quertermous,
coached by Buddy Hewitt.
Throughbred
baseball
seniors gave Coach Johnny
Reagan a special trophy in
honor of his recent 300th career
victory which came over
Western Kentucky last Saturday following a doubleheader
sweep.
The baseball, golf, track, and
tennis squads have yet to complete seasonal and playoff
games and their respective
awards will be made following
conclusion of play.

-

RECEIVING AWARDS during the all-sports
banquet Wednesday night were these MSU
athletes: (left to right) Marie Murphy, m011t
valuable player in women's volleyball; Pat
Francia, mvp on the soccer team; Jesse

Williams, Outstanding Freshman Athlete;
Sam Torres, mvp of the track squad; and Jan
Jonea, who grabbed two mvp'a, one in track
and the other in basketball

lr.b. lu:de

The fourth quarter is
drawing to a close, slowly but
surely, but the home team
doesn't even rai!'!e an eyebrow
for we are ahead 7,000·0. The
seconds Lick away, the official
ponders his watch. and the
final gun is only moments away
from sounding another victory
for us, the home squad. We
shall celebrate until the wee
hours of the morn after the last
battle is won.
There is yet enough time in
which to run another play nnd
by some mi-:fortune they've
given me the ball. It seems that .
I can't do anything but run
with it while it's mine.
Some of us won't be around
next fall when, hopefully, the
Roy Stewart Stadium and its
inhabitants will be witnesses to
the Racers' '74 football opener
against Western Carolina. But,
being reflective for a moment
or two we will not have left this
institution in vain. After a.ll,
four years of our lives have
been spent here, you can't
forget any of them, although
you might try. Of course, you'll
hear various and sundry comments about MSU, some credits
to her and often discredits. But,
let's face it, if you didn't like it
here, you probably wouldn't
have stuck it out this far, now
would you?
I spent my first year in
higher education at the University of Kentucky. The football
team was a disaster,'the basketball team didn't JivE: up to their
Teputatlon and win the NCAA,
and I even was placed on social
probation a time or two. I was
extremely dissatisfied. I came
home.
I had always lived close to
Murray, only 18 miles away to
be exact, and I never pictured
myself coming to school here,
but you know the rest.
Again, as I look back over
the years spent here, the football team has been a slight
disappointment, the basketball
team hasn't won the OVC, and

A last hurrah

I

I even managed to get put on
social pro again. But yci, I
wasn't dissati.c;fied in the least.
I liked it here. And I can only
hope that the Test of you did
too.
My instructors have been
inreplacable, my friends have
been many, and my life has
been ever so much enriched by
being here. I really don't mean
to bore you with my melancholy mood, but I feel as
though I owe it to someone.
The NEWS staff has really
put out a lot this academic
year. Many long and tedious
hours were spent writing the
stories that you read, editing it
and pasting it down on Thursday afternoons. And a great
deal of that time was spent in
good and enjoyable conversation, I just wi.<>h that all of
you had the opportunity that.
I've had to be associated with a
tremendous bunch of people.
Although I found them critical
at times, I seriously don't think
that 1 would have traded them
for anything in this universe.
You probably never thought
that you'd be reading this stuff
in a sports column, did you?
The sports department will
be headed next year by Mark
Hultman and Steve W. Givens,
a senior and sophomore respectively. Mark has been feature
editor this spring, and Steve, a
sports writer, has been what we
call the "machine" around the
newsroom. He never ceases to
amaze everyone at the amount
of copy that he can t.urn out at
a moment's notice. Both are excellent
You may have wondered why
I've written what I have and
how much nonsense it has
meant to you, but you see, I can
say almost anything 1 want at
this time and still remember
that you won't have me to kick
around next fall. I hope that I
have made that pefectly clear.
Thank you people and thank
you MSU.

